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The greatest th in g In th e world
Is a good m an. and aJI good flows
♦ o ut ot a spring called a great
— heart —W aters.
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ONE YEA R AGO
From the flies of The Courier-Ga
zette we learn th a t:—

FR ED E. BURKETT
OF UNION
C andidate for nomination on the
Republican ticket for Senator from
Knox C ou nty in thr coming Primary
Election.
Born in th r Sta'e of M aine
Union, K nox County.

in

Dealer in hardware and autom obile
supplies.
Taught school at the age of se v e n 
teen and several years after; was
Town C lerk. Tax Co.lrctor and c h a ir 
man of th e board of Selectmen eleven
years, during which time th e town
indebtedness was reduced from $38.00J
to a balance in favor of thr town with
a reduction in the tax rate.

Cyrus H. K. Curtis, died at his
home in Wyncote, a suburb of Phila
delphia, aged 82 years.
The Department of Maine. P atri
archs Militant, held its annual field
day in this city. Luke S. Davis was
grand marshal of. the parade.
Albert J. Elliot of Thomaston was
elected president of the Rockland
Lions Club.
Stephen Brault and son opened an
iron working plant at Maine Central
wharf.
Edgar Whitten and Clyde Butler
of Union seriously injured when
their motorcycle left the highway at
Payson's Hill. East Union, were
brought to Knox Hospital.
Capt. C. W. Kalloch. assistant
European director of a big steamship
fleet, was home from Genoa, Italy, on
a leave of ahsehce.
Ellen Jane (Cochran), widow of
Rev. Jesse R. Baker, died a t her
home on fran k lin street, aged 88
years.
The City Government voted to per
mit Sunday sports.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Ever since you opened your depart
ment of lighthouse news it has been
one of the most interesting features,
from my point of view, in a publi
cation which I read religiously and
admire immensely. In fact, I have
made it the subject of articles of my
own and one, at least, was reprintfca
by papers in all parts of the country,
because of the unusual nature of the
thing itself.
Of late I have noticed a gradua
falling oil In the amount of matter
sent In by the keepers. We all know
th a t news is not voluminous on lonely
stations, but even if it Is only a single
paragraph, telling th a t news Is scarce
it indicates that particular keeper
appreciates the opportunity to keep in
touch with his fellows and that he is
doing his bit.
I. for one, should hate to see the
department die for lack of m erest on
the part of those for whom It was
planned. Can’t the men In tne
towers do something about It?
Here Is a suggestion. When on the
OF ROCKLAND
night watch, take time to jot down
Is a candidate for nomination on the an Item. Keep the paper handy, do
Republican ticket as one of this city's the same thing on several nights and
two
mail it in at least once a month or
oftener. B ym aking it methodical it
REPRESENTATIVES
will be far easier and a lot more
TO LEGISLATURE
regular,
Fred C. Green
And will appreciate your support in Boston, June 5.

Cleveland Sleeper, Jr.

th e Primaries

A MONTVILLE FIRE

Mr. Sleeper is 29 years of age, from
an old line K nox County family.

The family of B ert Dyer was awak
ened Sunday morning by smoke and
If- is a property owner and busi flames to find th a t the barn and
shed had burned, and the kitchen
ness proprietor in Rockland.
was on fire. They escaped with only
He is a graduate of Rockland High their clothing they could pick up and
School and of University of New but little was saved from the house
Hampshire with AB degree.
The cattle and horses were In the
66-72
pasture but a bull, pigs and hens In
W as m anager of Thorndike & Hix
the bam were burned. Trees in
canning factory in Union a num ber of
front of the house burned and
years and w as agent of Am eruan Ex
broke the telephone wire so that no
press and G eorges Valley R. R. se v 
alarm could be given and but few
eral years.
neighbors knew of the fire until
morning. The farm Is known as the
W as representative to the L egisla
Oswald Atkinson place and was one
ture in 1029 and 1931, witn his son SO. THOMASTON GRANGE HALL
of the best, set of buildings in town.
Franz U. Burkett or Portland, an
FRID AY EVENING
Hr is married, w ith two children.

DANCE

THE
GANGSTER’

event never before equalled (father
STAN WALSH’S ORCHESTRA
and so n ), and if both are nom inated
and elected to the Senate it w ill be HAROLD COOMBS’ SPECIALTIES
65Th-tf
another record.
H elp us m ake it and we will do wha'
we can for K nox County and its p eo
ple. and if elected it will be my am b i
tion to reduce taxes but not in an un
fair way.

LOBSTERMEN’S CODE

VACATION

DANCE

Has just visited Vermont. State's
first bank holdup in 59 years.
Grabbed up Liberty Bonds and
valuables in sa fety deposit boxes.
Bank's loss covered by insurance.
Box renter not so fortunate. Do
you think he w ill visit Maine which
presents attraction. We can pro
tect you at reasonable cost. The
“Wise Guy” profits by other's ex-

Saturday Night

66-72

SPRUCE H EAD
COM M UNITY HALL

$25 REWARD

Mu*ic By The

M USICAL M ARINERS

W ill be paid tor any corn w h ich
G reat C hristopher Positive Corn Cure
r a n n o l rem ove. Also good for c a l
louses.
Sold in Rockland by MC
LAIN'S SHOE STORE, 412 Main St.

with

D O U G VINAL
9.00 D. S. T.

53*Th-65

LETTERS WERE AWARDED

Member Of Boston* Transcript Staff
Makes Suggestion To Them

________ THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK________

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEW8PAPER HI8TORY
The Rockland G azette was established
in 1846. In 1874 th e Courier was estab 
lished and consolidated w ith the G azette
In 1882. T1k Free Press was established
In 1855 and .n 1891 changed Its nam e to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.

GUARDIANS O F COAST

Admfcs on 35c. 15c

65Th-tf

Representative Moran said yesterI day, following a conference with
Deputy NRA Administrator Fielder,
1th a t a code for lobster fishermen
I would be prepared for a public hear
ing probably about July 15. The
code would be designed primarily, he
! said .to arrange for collective bar
gaining by the lobstermen in order
to obtain the best possible price for
their product. The wholesale lobster
industry is already operating under
a code, but no guarantee of fair
prices has been assured the fisher
men.

E. C. MORAN CO.
TEL. 98

SWAN LAKE BALLROOM

ROCKLAND, ME.

SPE C IA L A IR T R IP
SU ND AY T O BOSTON
Round Trip $9.50.
Leave 11.30
Phone STAN BOYNTON, 547-K

68-69

Words of praise, mingled with iHeal, Frances Young, Elizabeth
shafts of wit, evoked storms of ap Walker and Sophie Cohen.
William J, Sullivan, the popular
plause at the Congregational vestry
and highly successful coach of girls'
last night, the occasion being the basketball. presented letters to Mar
presentation of well earned letters garet Robertson, Lucille Rankin.
to the School athletes. A chicken Shirley Blacklngton, Vivian Mullen,
pie supper with oodles of frosted El?tada North, Helena Mahoney,
Alice Hapworth, Rose Flanagan.
cake was served by the women, many Helen
Korpinen, Annette Northof whom were mothers of the partici graves, Vivian Poster and Vemet
Morgan.
pating students.
"The team that beats the Rock
Raymond Bowden declared that he
was serving as toastmaster “by de land High girts next year will have
to be a good one," said BUI, exulting
fault" but proved himself a "first over the fact only one regular will be
string” man in th at capacity and lost to the 1934-35 sextet.
The school figured prominently In
handled the situation so aptly as to
win everybody's praise, and the com winter sports, and letters were award
ed by Principal Blaisdell to Annette
plete endorsement of Principal Northgraves. Donna deRochemont.
Blaisdell who sat a t his right.
|E|'zaoeth Snow, Burton Bickmore,
Introducing Samuel Sezak, the new Sam Glover, Vincent Pellicane, Helen
football coach, he called attention to Condon, Rose Flanagan, Richard
the fact that Mr. Sezak has inau- . Thomas. Frederick Merritt, Edward
I add. Edward Hellier and Dorothy
gurated spring practice. Football Boynton.
letters were awarded to Hervey Allen,
A very high tribute was paid to
Walter Barstow, Clayton Yeager, that Important adjunct of Rockland
William Glover, Cobb Peterson, Karl high—the Student Council — the
Rubenstein, Howard Crockett, Rus members of which are Marian Ginn.
sell Bartlett. Richard Thomas, Vern- Howard Crockett, Charles Ellis, Rus
ard Crockett, Edward Ladd. John sell Nash, Ruth Dondis. Glenna
Karl, Sam Glover, Edward Hellier. Rankin, Richard Thomas, Carl Spear.
Vernon Raye, Charles Ellis and Vin Ieiehtcn White, Joseph F.mery Jr.,
cent Pellicane, manager.
Margaret McCrea and Cobb Peter
Coach Sezak had an appropriate son.
word for each recipient, receiving
Basketball coaches W. J. Sullivan
most applause when he referred to and Miss Mina Tower were presented
Richard Thomas, “hardest hitting with souvenirs by Miss Elzada North,
back," and co-captains Howard who made a graceful little speech.
Crockett and John Karl.
Miss Tower presented girls’ track
Supt. E. L Toner was the “reminds letters to Helena Mahoney and Vivian
me" man of the occasion, and cracked Foster, also paying her respects to
a whole string of humorous stories.
the basketball girls. Boys' track let
John Durrell, coach of boys’ bas ters were awarded by Coach Bowden
ketball, and baseball, was elated over to Edward Ladd, Richard Thomas.
the fact that five of the hoopmen Bruno Mazzeo, Burton Bickmore and
will be back for another season, and Jam es Accardi, manager, paying a
paid a fine tribute to Charles Ellis, deserved compliment to Mazzeo, the
who held the Vinalhaven champions star distance man.
to three hits "two of which were very
A token for Mrs. Carillo was pre
scratchy.'" Basketball letters were sented prettily bv Miss Sophia Cohen
awarded to Clayton • Yeager, John
Miss Dorothy Parker of the faculty
Karl, Richard Thomas. Lawrence j SDoke briefly and got a nice recep
Lord, Maurice Dondis, Karl Ruben tion.
stein, Cobb Peterson, Vernard Crock
Jim Accardi war? spokesman for
ett, Clifford Carroll. Frederick Mer the new golf activity, and piedicted
ritt, manager.
a good team next year.
Baseball letters were awarded to
City Editor F A. Wir-Vw nrd Ad
Leslie Kaler, manager; Charles Ellis, vertising Manager John M. P'c^ardHervey Allen, John Karl. Sam Glover, son ef The Courier-Gazette were
Russell Bartlett, Maurice Dondis, special guests, speaking briefly.
Richard French, Richard Thomas,
After the post prandial exercises
Cobb Peterson.
had been completed the group a t
Mrs Mary Carillo, an easy, fluent tended the second performance at
and witty speaker, presented debat Strand Theatre as guests of Mana
ing letters to Ruth Ward, Gertrude ger Dondis.

FR ID A Y , JUNE 8

ARRIVING
A T W A L D O BO R O
JU N E 9
O ne Carload of
W ell Broken

WORK HORSES

DANCE MONDAY NIGHT

LEON A LUDWIG
and R O Y A L R. HALL

(G rad u ation B a ll Tuesday N igh t)

6 8-6 9

O CEAN VIEW
BALL ROOM
AMATEUR SINGING
CONTEST FOR GIRLS

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

EDDIE W H ALEN

Old GOLD

And

HIS PR IV ATEER S
P R IZ E S

DANCING 8.00 TO 12.00
STANDARD TIME

R egular Danre Saturday N ight

TH O M ASTO N

HIGH

was never as valuable as
n ow !
Bring in o r mail all y o u r
old gold a n d plated scrap,
as w atch cases, chains,
rings, bracelets, lockets,
spectacle fram es, dental
work, etc.

SCHOOL

ANNUAL

A LU M N I B A IL
W ATTS

HALL,

FOR VINALHAVEN, NORTH
HAVEN AND STONINGTON
Effective May 11 to Sept. 15, 1924

Standard Time (add one hour to the
following scnedules for Daylight
Saving Time)
M orning Planes
Leave
V lnal'n,
7.15 AM.
Rockland. 7.00 A.M. No. Haven. 7.25 A M.
Passengers to a n d from S tonington
m ust make reservations one-half hour
in advance, to In su re prom pt service on
th e m orning plane.
Effective Ju n e 4 to Sept. 15, 1934
Noon Planes Leave
Rockland 11.00 A.M. S to n g 'n , 11.30 AM.
N. Haven. 1115 AM . V lnal'n
1145 AM.
A fternoon Planes Leave

Rockland, 4.00 P.M. g to n ln g 'n . 4 J 5 P M
N. Haven, 4.12 P M. V lnal'n.
4.35 P M.
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Sunday night sch ed u le sam e as weekday

Snow's shipyard was the scene of
a pair of launchings Tuesday which
attracted the admiring attention of
a considerable gathering.
The first boat to go over was the
26 foot sloop yacht Fab, built for
Harry Belknap of Boston, and
christened with champagne by his
wife. The craft measures 8 4 feet on
the beam and has a d raft of 34 feet.
It is equipped with a five h. p Gray
motor.
The boat was designed by Walter
J. McInnis of the Boston firm of
Eldridge-Mclnnis, Inc., and his plans
were followed to the letter by the
skilled artisans at the Snow yard.
The craft has an oak keel, and oak
frame and is planked with white
cedar. The cabin is done in white.

C L IPPER S H IP ER A
A . W . H atch D oes a R em ark
able M em ory S tu n t A t the
Lions’ M eeting

Effective J u n e 1 to Sept. IS

The tang of the sea permeated the
atmosphere of The Thorndike dining
room yesterday, when Arthur W.
S u n d ay!
No noon plane u n less chartered or p re Hatch of Thomaston told the Lions

Leave
Rockland. 8.00 AM .
V lnal'n.
8.15 A M .

S tonlpg'n. 8 30 AM.
N. Haven. 8.45 A M.

arranged for p arty o f five passengers.
STANLEY C. BOYNTON CO.
C harter trip s arra n g ed to all points
In Maine. Day o r n ig h t phone 547 or
547-2. Tickets an d detallB Burpee F u rn i
tu re Co.
«6-U

The all-water
route is the
easiest, most
comfortable
course
to follow to

Planes leave Tillson's Wharf

We are Licensed To Buy Old Gold
Scrap and Pay Highest Cash Prices
I
Satisfaction Guaranteed

TH O M A STO N

FRIDAY, JUNE 8

G. W. Palmer 4 Son

DANCING 9.00 TO 1.00 D. S. T.

COR. MAIN AND WINTER STS.
ROCKLAND, ME.

MUSIC BY

WHALEN’S

DAILY SERVICE TO THE
ISLANDS, EXCEPT SUNDAY

Established 1869

PRIVATEERS

I

AD M ISSION 55 CENTS

66-68

Chas. W. Proctor, Prop.

EDW. N. SYLVESTER
PAPER HANGER AND PAINTER
497 Main SL R ockland Tel. 876-R
Full Line of W all Paper and Paints,
Window Sh ades and Sanitas

68*Th*77

59Th68

B O S T O N
DANCING
Maine's Most Beautiful Summer Resort—5 Miles No. of Skowhegan

aLl THIS WEEK—MATINEE

OAKLAND PARK PAVILION

SATURDAY, JUNE 9

Lakewood Players Present the Hilarious Comedy

T O N IG H T

“HER MASTER’S VOICE"

WITH DANCE MUSIC BY

W eek Starting Mondav, June 11—M atinee Saturday, June 16
. The Dramatic S en sation “THE SHINING HOUR”
with llariand Tneker. LEONA MARICLE
S ta g e d B y M elville B u rk e

Nights at 8, Saturday m atinee 2.30, Daylight Saving
Seats, all performanres, 50 ren ts and $1, phis tax. Tel. Skowhegan 431
Lakewood Country Club Danre Friday Night, June 8—
D ixie Serenaders

LLOYD

R A FN E LL A N D H IS
G EO RG IA NS
FREE PARKING

8.30 TO 12.30 D. S. TIME

DANCING THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS D U R IN G JUNE
C O M IN G S A T U R D A Y B Y

Lakewood Inn—Overnight Bungalows—G ift Shop—Shanty Lunch
"Not To See Lakewood Is Not To See Maine"

ADM ISSION 40 CENTS

PO PULA R R E Q U E S T

A L VAL A N D HIS O R C H ESTR A

SPOKE PATRIOTIC WORDS

B A N G O R
via
E A S T E R N
STEAMSHIP LINES
r o n n o e tfo n
a t B u c k ip o r t to
B r o o k lin , B a r H a r b o r a n d In t a r m a d ia t a p o i n t s )

( M o to r -r o a c fc

and

fro m

S ix s a ilin g s w a a k ly .
L e a v e R o c k la n d d a lly
e x c e p t S u n d a y , 8 : 3 0 P . M . , d u e B o u to n 6 1 S O
A . M . n e x t d a y . O n e - w a y f a r e 8 4 . 7 0 , ro u n d
t r i p 8 7 . 8 5 . L e a v e R o c k la n d 5 A . M ., d a lly
e xcep t M o n d ay, d u e B a n g o r 1 0 :4 5 A. M .
O n e -w a y f a r e 8 2 . 2 5 , r o u n d t r i p 8 3 . 7 5 . A ll
t im e * g iv e n D . S . T . C o o l, a i r y a ta te ro o m a aa
lo w aa 8 1 . 5 0 . F in o n e a l a a t f a i r p r ic e * .
•

For

r a s r r v a tio n s
a p p ly
ROCKLAND
W H A R F . T a i. R o c k la n d 1 4 0 .

The meeting of the Parent-Teacher i honorable to give their children the
Association Monday evening brought proper inspiration in the home. All
out an audience that well filled the must not be left to the teachers, al
though the teachers of today repre
high school auditorium.
To the strains of a lively march sent the finest class of people In the
played by the Junior High Orchestra, country. And it Is more Important
and with Richard Ellingwood as than ever that th e new Ifeachers
marshal, junior high pupils marched coming into our school systems be
to reserved seats. In a separate loyal Americans and of upright
group were 21 girls, d:esred in white morals, for we are in the midst of
and bearing flags of the Pan-Ameri a greater revolution than has ever
can Union, their places being on the been fought in the history of the
stage where already were seated Col. country—a revolution against gov
ernment .ideals, character, and old
revered institutions.
Supt. Jack is held as one of the
State's notable educators, a graduate
of Colby and Columbia University,
a world traveler. Using "Tuning In"
as the subject of his talk, he applied
it as “tuning in” on all countries,
peoples, religions, educations, cus
toms, etc. Every country has Its
own peculiar beauty and value, and it
is up to us to learn more about them.
He gave admirable examples of his
i logic as noted in his travels, and
I quoted the famous explorer. Donald
MacMillan who has gathered much
wisdom in his travels into the Arctic
region. The better classes in all
countries are beginning to "tune in”
on their neighbor lands, become cog
nizant of the beauties and traditions
of these lands. This is a step toward
world peace, and shows that it is
most important th a t the children in
school today be taught the greatness
of other nations. Supt. Jack was
much impressed ,by the ceremony of
the good citizenship medal and the
flag pageant, and said in closing that
the Inspiration would be taken back
Judge Max L. Pinansky, witty and
to Portland, and quoted that every
magnetic speaker at .Monday night's town and city should adopt an oath
meeting
of citizenship similar to that of the
Athenians of ancient times.

E. K. Gould and Homer E. Robinson
The attendance contest which was
of the Knox County Chapter, S.A.R., conducted during the season came to
Mrs. Lucie Walsh, Miss Ellen J. a close with this meeting, the prize
Cochran and Mrs. Alice Karl of Lady of $25 going to the Highlands school,
Knox Chapter, D.AR.
with a percentage of 136 against 83
Russell Hewett gave “Flags" as an of the junior high. The people of
oration, and Bernard Thompson pre the Highlands have made a great
sented the introduction to the pag effort to attend the meetings and re
eant. As Miss Hagar at the piano joice that their school was the lucky
played the national anthem or hymn winner, as, like many rural schools,
of the respective countries, the girl few "tidbits" come its way.
bearing the fla^ of that country
The annual report of the treasurer
would come to the front of the stage showed a balance of $317, which
explain the history and meaning of | will be augmented by receipts from
the flag. Those taking part were:
the annual Milk Fund ball which
Argentina, Ruth Wheeler; Bolivia.' takes place on June 18 at Oakland
Lyiias Young; Brazil, Ruth Rhodes; Park; tickets for this are already on
Chile, Barbara Derry; Colombia. sale. During the season in addition
Thelma Russell; Costa Rica, Virginia to providing school lunches, supplies,
Gray; Cuba. Ruth Genthner; Do etc., the association has made it pos
minican Republic, Katherine Ulmer; sible for many children to remain
Ecuador, Kathleen Chase; a i l - in school by the provision of foot
vador. Mertie Lindsey; Guatemala. wear and clothing.
Frances Heath; Haiti. Nancy Snow;
Honduras. Madeline Philbrick; Mexi
co, Mildred Shannon; Nicaragua, G R E A T N E ED O F RAIN
Glad'ys Gray; Panama. Marlon T ru
man; Paraguay. Arlene Knowlton; Parched C ountryside Is C ry
Peru, Barbara Griffin; Uruguay.
Dorothy Sherman; Venezuela. Doris
ing Aloud F o r It— Damage
Bo gerson; United States, Dorothy
To
Hay and O th e r Crops
Frost.
As Miss Frost concluded her part
about the United JStates and the
The last thing th a t every Knox
with mahogany trimmings. A smart Stars and Stripes, Star Spangled Ban County farmer does before he goes to
little boat she looked, decorated with ner was sung. The ceremony re bed these nights Is to scan the sky
flected the splendid training direct and see if he can discover any signs
the flags of the international code.
of much needed rain. And when he
The owner of the Fab, Mr. Bel ed by Miss Cochran.
The beautiful flags in their holder arises in the morning he scans the
knap. Is associate editor of the Fire
Chief Magazine, and immediately were presented to the Junior high weather vane, sees blue sky and fleecy
after the launching rushed away to school by Lady Knox Chapter in ob cloudy, and expresses his private
the Millinocket forest fire. The Fab servance of Pan-American Day, opinion that the country—particu
larly the rural element—Is going to
will cruise along the Maine coast for April 14.
• • o o
the demnition bowwows unless some
a while, and win have headquarters
a t Shelter Island.
Mrs. Walsh, a past regent of Lady thing wet descends right soon. The
In the afternoon the Snow yard Knox Chapter, which presented the garden soil looks like so much dry
saw the launching of Talisman II. good citizenship medal to a girl of powder, plants are wondering why
a c' jplicate of the Fab. except this the eighth grade, and chairman of they are being neglected, and the
Marconi rig will have a ten h. p. four patriotic
education
committee, roads are so dusty th a t every motor
cylinder Gray engine. I t is owned by named Dorothy Frost as the girl ist is possessed with the ambition to
Frederick M. Godwin of New York chosen by her classmates as best rep have every other motorist behind
and will hail from Noroton, Conn.
resenting ideals of good citizenship. him. Yes, siree, we need rain.
Commissioner of Agriculture Frank
The boats cost about $2500 apiece, Col. Gould prefaced the presentation
and two more are being built at the of the medal from the Knox County P. Washburn says th a t the drouth
Snow yard.
Chapter to the chosen boy by giving that has held for two weeks will
in intimate talk on patriotism and strike a great blow to agriculture.
Gardens, pasture land and the hay
Club ab iu t the clipper ship era. and Americanism, words which must crop have already been seriously
one could almost hear the famous have sunk into the hearts of all pres damaged, he said, and unless rain
chanties which he so vividly de ent. The winner, Stanley Farnham, comas within the next two or three
however, was unable to be present due
scribed.
days the damage will be even greater.
This era which forms such a glori to illness, and his brother was called
Coupled with the winter kill of
ous and conspicuous chapter in to the stage to bear home the medal. more than half the state's commercial
The guest speakers. Judge Max L.
America's nautical history, had its
apple crop, the drouth “will strike a
beginning in 1843, founded on the Pinansky and Supt. William B. Jack great blow to Maine's agriculture,"
growing demand for the more rapid of Portland, were introduced in a he said.
handling of tea from China and the happy manner by Supt. Toner, who
Pasture lands are dry and parched
briefly of their importance in
transportation of gold. It stood be spoke
forcing considerable hardship on
tween the period of sail and oar educational affairs of their city and farmers. Hay which usually mar
and steam navigation, and reduced state. Judge Pinansky, a member of tures the third week in June, has
by 46 days the passage from America the school committee of Portland, ripened before getting its full growth.
and whose wonk in the juvenile court
to England or^Austialia.
*
The hay crop is so far gone that
been of particular value, paid
As the time was too limited for a has
tribute to Col. Gould: "What a splen even a steady rain followed by tem
general discussion of clipper ships did
example for the young people perate weather will not help it to
Mr. Hatch selected as a type the Fly of your
city to have a man like Judge any extent, Washburn said.
ing Cloud built in East Boston in Gould among
Gardens, however, may come
ardent pa
1850-51 by Donald McKay, this coun triot. a valued you—an
member of the bar, through all right If rain falls soon be
try's most noted vessel designer. and a citizen above
reproach." In  cause the dry weather has kept small
The Flying Cloud was a craft of 1783 spired by the flag pageant he told of seed' from sprouting.
tons. 225 feet long, 40.8 feet on the the recent interracial meeting in
beam and drawing 21.6 feet.
Portland, when Catholic, Protestant
It is just beginning to dawn upon
A remarkable feat of memorization and
Jew joined in the great spirit of
was Mr. Hatch's reading of the patriotism, Americanism. He is con the world that the reason the horse
Flying Cloud's log written when she vinced that this movement is a step was crowded out of the scene was be
made her famous trip from New in the right direction to destroy the cause he was not properly stream
York to San Francisco In 89 days— “poison gas1’ which has so insidious lined—Rochester Democrat.
never sui passed and only twice ly crept into our American institu
equaled. In the course of this voy tions and in some instances already
age the clipper ship made 374 miles taken root, even among the teachers YOUR F A V O R IT E PO EM
In a single day—a grand ocean ex as well as4he student body. . . . The
If I had to live my life again I would
ploit which was celebrated in San "design for living” for our young I have
made a rule to read some poetry
Francisco, and the news of which people- and ourselves—may be based and listen to some music at least once a
week.
The loss of th ese tastes Is a loss
was received with great enthusiasm upon the principles of patriotism,
of happiness.—C harles Darwin.
in Eastern ports.
God. and the Ten Commandments.
Mr. Hatch set forth very vividly In fact, the Ten Commandments give
LOVE’S SILENCE
life aboard' a clipper ship and paid us the standard to live by today or
Because
I
breathe
n o t love to everle one,
tribute to the chantie-man, who was any day. If mothers and fathers
Ner do not UH set colors for to weare.
said to be worth four men in the and teachers can inculcate in the
Nor nourish special locks of vowed
halre.
watch. His audience listened with hearts of our young people the stand
each speech a full point of a
gieat Interest, and later admired one ard of the Ten Commandments, the Nor give
groane,—
of the models in the manufacture of right track is before us.
The courtlle nym phs, acquainted w ith
the moane
which he is quite famous.
• o o •
Of them who on th e ir lips Love’s s ta n 
Guests yesterday were Dr. C. G.
dard beare,
Judge Pinansky said: “Beware the
Popplestone. John H. McLoon and
“What* he?” say th e y of me. “ Now I
false economists who would close our
dare sweare
Lloyd Daniels.
cannot love: No. no! let him alone.’*
The request of Charles G. Hewett schools, cut the salaries of our teach HeAnd
think so stUl,—If Stella know my
ers
to
the
vanishing
point,
and
cur
th at cast-off clothing be furnished
mlnde.
the welfare department was heeded. tail the curriculum so that it con Profess, Indeed. I do n o t Cupld’s*<frt:
But you. falre m aids, at length th is
tains none of the things to make
shall flnde,—
for beauty of character In future life. T h at true
his right badge Is but worae In
By a vote of 297 to 31 a group of So much more is necessary today
th e hearte.
western college students have decid than the ‘three R's.’ It is false edu
Dumb swans, n o t ch atterin g pies, do
lovers prove;
ed th at there is no hell. Ah so? cation which insists that only the
They
love Indeed who quake to say
And what, by the way. are the boys 'three R's’ contain value." . . . P ar
they love.
raising now?—Boston Herald.
ents must) live clean, decent and
;
—S ir Philip Sidney,

Marconi Rigged Sloops Take the Water— Two
More Under Construction

SW ANVILLE, MAINE
The Ball Room With thr Big Bands
Featuring
STAN WALSH’S ORCHESTRA AND HIS SENSATIONAL PIANO
ORCHESTRATIONS
Starring
JIM M IE FLANAGAN. THE CELEBRATED ENTERTAINER
Bus Leaves Park Street, Rockland, at 7.30 D. S. T.
D on't Miss Bernie Marr and His Famous Coun'ry Dance
Friday. June 22
68*lt

V olum e 8 9 ..................N um ber 68

Happy Time For Athletes At Last Night’s Banquet Judge Pinansky and Supt. Jack Sources Of
Inspiration At P. T. A. Meeting
— Raymond Bowden Toastmaster

TWO LAUNCHINGS AT SNOW’S

perienre.

DANCING

THREE CENTS A COPY

TEN A N TS HARBOR

T he C ourier-G azette

’

JOHN LANE'S "DON’TS"

ON T H E DIAM OND

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Mr. and Mrs. C. Y. Monaghan of
Watertown. Mass., arc guests of their K ennebunkport Here Sunday
O th a t men would praise the Lord parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Monaghan. , W ith P le n ty of Stars— T he
for his goodness, and for his wonder
Mrs. E tta H art and granddaughter j
ful works to the children of men.— Eunice of Portland returned to their ; School S ituation
Psalm 107:21.
home Friday.
The Collegians will be after their
The Odd Fellows district meeting
was held here Saturday with a large third win of the season Sunday a ft
NEX T IS FATHER S DAY
ernoon when they stack up against
company in attendance.
Deacon H. F. Kalloch is able to be the strong Kennebunkport cluster at
Now we are having pointed out to out aeain and to take daily exercise. 2 30 at Community Park Tne Col
us that the Sunday set down in the
Miss Mabel Barter is confined to legians looked like a real team last
Sunday when, with Chummy Gray
calendar for June 17 is to be celebrat the house with grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Boyles were hurling a superb brand of ball, they
ed as Father's Day. Already the
tacked a 5 to 4 loss on to Hallowell.
here over the holiday.
metropolitan newspapers are begin
Leroy Sheerer of Providence spent Oray will be ready to work again this
ning to blossom with advertised sug Memorial Day with his father, W. week and either he or Maurice Sim
mons of St. George will be the sta rt
gestions of things to be presented to E. Sheerer.
Mr. and Mrs Richard Peterson and ing flinger. Kennebunkport has been
Father in recognition of the occa
playing together as a unit for three
sion Let us listen to these wise son John spent Memorial Day at their : seasons. Many of the visitors have
cottage here.
words from the publication “Ad
Frank Brown made a business trip played under th e direction of ColbyJack Coombs, famous twirler of the
vance”—
to Rockland last Thursday.
Miss Eva Torrey motored to Rock- j old Philadelphia Athletics and one
One more organization is needed
of the greatest ball players of all
(says the writer). The mothers land one day last week.
Mrs. Edgar Brown is visiting her times.
should organize to resist the exploit
J The visitors have in Tom Cousens a
ers of Mothers' Day. Those who mother.
Mrs. Frank Shoals and family and pitcher who twice last summer stood
listened to the flood of pathos which
formidable Portland Green Sox
was poured out over the radio on son Bert and family of Portland were the their
heads and besides this he
Mothers' Day should do something to guests of her mother last week Wed on
pitched his team to 10 straight wins
stop the nonsense. To be crooned at, nesday.
in a York County Twilight League.
• • • •
mooned over, and generally brow
Cousens is essentially a fast ball
beaten in the name of sacred mother
Mrs. Myrtle C. Lowe
hood by the long string of vendors, Funeral services tor Mrs. Myrtle pitcher and Is the outstanding per
of perfume and chocolates and Carter Lowe. 58. wife of Samuel T former of the visitors. Adjutant is
watches and pink roses is all too Lowe were conducted at their home a fine aggressive catcher. The in
much.
The Postmaster General j on School street May 24. Rev F j field is composed of Hubbard at the
leaped into the fray with a trick i W. Barton of the Tenant's Harbor initial sack, Dupras at second. G.
stamp, which, as he probably figured Baptist Church, of which she was a JCousens at short and McConnell at
the hot corner. McConnell and G
correctly, would add to the revenues member, officiated.
Cousens are likely to ride the ball out
of the postoffice department. It
Mrs. Lowe was born at Camden. I the park.
would have grieved Mr. Whistler to daughter of Augustus A. and Emma I of For
The Collegians Art Flanagan
dee the use to which his portrait of (Thorndike) Carter. She was edu- , who has
been in the C.C.C. camp at
a mother was put. The picture was cated in the Camden and H ope'
mutilated and cut, and the addition schools, later taking a teachers Rowe has been secured as relief
of a ten-cent jug of flowers in the training course at Lynn. Mass., fol pitcher and general utility man.
corner was a tawdry bid for trade. lowed by a nine years' teaching career Young Flanagan has been playing in
Mothers Day might well be used as a in Camden, Hope and Deer Isle.. New Hampshire and is in great
dignified and significant symbol and While at Deer Isle she met and mar shape. The regular infield composed
day of remembrance, but it has ried Caot. Lowe of that place, and of Wotton, Fowler. Ogier and Juddy
become the excuse for a lot of arrant where they resided for 20 years, later , Flanagan will be on deck again while
sentimentality in the name of trade. moving to Rockland, thence to Ten- ‘ Eb Grafton, Jeff Mealey. Dump
Monaghan. Roland Burns and pos
We think ourself pretty well ac ant's Harbor. Her Christian life sibly one of the pitchers will be in
quainted with that long-suffering and church alfiiliations began at the the outfield.
early age of 14 years, and the latter
The famous Boston Royal Giants,
and patient figure of the human race were especially expressed through
baseball's greatest colored attraction
who wears the dignified title of organ and church music. Later her will plav at Community Park at 6
Father. We know that Dad wants activities were curtailed by asthmatic o'clock next Tuesday and two games
no day set apart and commercialized afflictions, but she was ever a Will are to be played with Titus Drug of
ing helper, always lending her home Portland. T itus has won 10 straight
in his behalf; no radio mawkishness for young people’s meetings, etc.
games throughout Maine and New
of song; no sermons pleading for an
Mrs. Lowe is survived by her hus- I Hampshire this season. The firs;
enlarged exhibition of filial consid band, two daughters. Claribel An- ! tilt with the Forest City team will be
eration. I t was a florist, we are drews. Gertrude Hupper and a | played at Camden Saturday after
nephew C. Waldo, who has been like ’
told, a clever man with an eye to a son. a brother Fred Carter, and noon June 16 a t 3.30 daylight while
the following day the two teams will
business, who gave the sta rt to two sisters. Mrs. B. C. Robbins and battle at Community Park at 2.30.
• • • •
Mother's Day. Shorn of the business Mrs. C. F French. The bearers at ,
association it is a very pretty thing. the funeral were Cecil Andrews. H o i-' Rain stopped yesterday's game be
man Robbins Harold Hupper and
Let us not follow it with Father's Waldo Lowe. Interment was in the tween Rockland High and St. George
Day, and a possible sister's day and family lot a t the West Rockport High in the last half of the fourth
inning, with the score 3 to 1 in the
brother’s day.
cemetery- as was ^er wish.
home team's favor.
• • • •
In answer to some inquiries as to
GLEN M ERE
LIMEROCK AND FLOWERS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ward of why the league standing is not be
There are those of taste, competent Lynn, Mass., were at their summer ing published the Sports Editor will
to express an opinion, who tell us home last week and had as guests say that the schedule this season has
Mr and Mrs. Warren Osbourne of been played in such a haphazard m an
that the contribution made by our Middleton, Mass.
ner that he has r o t been able to keep
local gardeners to the recent State
Mrs. L. C Sheerer, Mrs. Orrin accurate track of it; hence has not
Garden Show stood in the very front Treat Jr. and Master Orrin Treat undertaken to publish the standing,
rank of public appreciation. I t is 3d of Nabnasset, Mass., were guests as has been done in former years.
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vinalhaven. with no games lost Is ap 
easy for the layman to suppose that Wiley.
parently the champion, although
a potent figure of this success lay in
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Davis were there is a mathematical chance of a
the uniqueness of Rockland's exhibit. weekend guests of their daughter tie based on the possibility of Vinalhaven losing its double hsader to Lin
Lhnerock chips, pictures of the Mrs. Chauncey Keene in Rockland.
Mrs. J. Leo MacDonald of Point
quarries, a limerock cask, surely the Shirley, Mass., is guest of Mrs. Lucy coln Academy, and S: Gecrg- defeat
ing Rockland in a game called yes
m06t unobtrusive items of decoration. Smith
terday on account of rain. St. George
Thurley Hocking and son Tommy has lost only two games.
I t was clever thought that prompted
• • • •
the employment of such lowly and of Melrose Highlands. Mass., passed
the weekend a t Capt. O. A. Andrews,'
commonplace accessories, abetted by returning home Sunday accompan
Boothbay Harbor 10, Camden 5
the eye of appreciation which saw in ied by Mrs. Hocking and daughter
Although batting honors were
i about even they did not prevent
them a real contribution to art. Martha
Congratulations to the ladies upon
the success of these achievements,
another step in the gracious work
they are carrying on in our commun
ity. Nor in the connection is there
to be withheld applause for the suc
4 - •,
cess also registered at this Portland
exhibition by the clubs of Camden
and Thomaston, those pioneers in
the regions of the garden club, whose
many brilliant successes the Rock
land club cordially applauds and
seeks to emulate.

STR A N D T H EA TR E

Stith Regard To Approachuig Pri

A palpitating drama of thwarted
love th at tears a t the heart-strings—
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
an expose of fashionable girls' schools
The primaries are near at hand,
the most Important p art of the elec which mask their snobbery under a
tion. Every person should be at the veneer of exclusiveness, a biting ar
polls. The poor candidates are raignment of society mad mothers who
nominated by the good people who sacrifice their daughters on tne altar
stay at home. Look your candidates j
over and study their qualifications. of blind ambition, these are *he themes
Here is a "donl" for the woman vot that have been combined and made
er. Don't vote for candidates Just into RKO-Radio’s “Finishing School’
because they are good looking; see which will come Friday. “Finishing
what there is above their ears; also School" is one of the finest pictures
a "don't" for thp men voters: Don't of this theme and background to be
vote for a candidate simply because produced in America. I t deals with
he is "a good fellow;" th a t is a nick the romance of a heart-hungry,
name for something else.
lonely girl who finds happiness with a
Be sure and go to the polls to vote; young doctor who is working as a
if you don't go, and there is a man waiter in a hotel while serving as an
nominated you don't want, don’t i Interne in a children's hospital. Kept
I hope you did not miss the
growl afterward.
apart by the trickery of the school
tniiial garden concert given by
Signing off station J.W L., broad superintendent and the girl’s mother,
the Voice of Firestone Monday
casting on a radio frequency of a j the two meet clandestinely. Later,
night. The guest artist was
few dollars and some sense. Look 1when the girl's intimacy with her
Gladys Swarthoul, outstanding
for more broadcasts in the near I lover is revealed to the head of the
American contralto. The concert
future.
John W. Lane
school, the girl is expelled. The
was the first of a series destined
Rockland. June 6.
to be very popular.
powerful drama reaches its climax
«•»«•••••
when she is saved from despair by the
WE APPRECIATE THIS
The Maine D.A.R. sponsors
timely arrival of her loyal lov8r.
another broadca-t tomorrow at
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:—
4.15 n. m. over IVCSII. Mrs. Victor
In behalf of Ruth Mayhew Tent
A Binford. State vice regent will
D.U.V.. I want to thank your paper
speak on "Flag Day," with appro
for the kind publicity you have given
priate musk.
us. and the interesting manner in
which it has been presented. The
Camden High from being on the very i order has profited immeasurably
short end cf Tuesday's game at from it.
■j
Boothbay Harbor. The score:
Eliza Plummer, press correspondent
Boothbay Harbor
and patriotic instructor.
ab r bh po a e
Sprague, ss ........... 5 3 2 2 4 2_i
Adams. 2b ............ 4 1 1 3 2 0
Andrews, p .......... 3 0 1 1 9 0
Pinkham. c .......... 4 ? 9 3 0 o
Coombs, 3b .......... 5 1 1 2 4 1
Lewis, rf ............. 5 0 1 2 0 0
Hume, lb ............. 4 1 0 10 0 0
Sweet cf ............. 4 2 1 3 0 I)
J f t c
^ J r i e r t d h
Dunton, If ........... 0 0 0 1 0 0
I
Totals ............. 34 10 9 27 12 3

"O N M Y S E T ”

W o r n O u t ? E n jo y

mary Election.—Wants All To Vote

'Fresh from (he Gardens"
*1 3

Fear is in the heart of a great mo
tion picture actress. Almost frantic,
she goes through her part before the
cameras. A shot! And Helen Stan
ley lies dead! Who killed her and
why proves an intricate maze of con
tradictory clues ingeniously followed
through to its end by Ralph Bellamy

S

C am den High

ab
Chapin, cf ...... .... 5
Bartlett, ss .
5
Weed, c ...........
4
Cotta, If .........
4
Pavson. 3b ......
4
McFarland. lb .... 3
C. Brown, p .... .... 2
Heald, 2b ........
4
O. Brown, rf ....
4
Bovnton, p ......
2

r
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
0

bh po a
1 5 0
10 2
0 2 0
0 0 0
2 3 0
1 9 0
0 0 4
1 4 3
1 0 0
1 1 2

e
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
2
0
0

Totals ........ .... 37 5 8 24 11 4
Boothbay Har .. 2 0 0 6 2 0 0 0—10
Camden ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 — 5 '
Two-base hits, McFarland, H eald.'
Sacrifice hits. Dunton 2. Adams.
Double plays. Adams, unassisted. Base
on balls, off Brown 3. off Boynton 1;
off Andrews 1. Struckout. by Brown 1.
by Boynton 1, by Andrews 2. Hit by
pitched ball, by Boynton. Umpire, ‘
Brewer.
LIMEROCK VALLEY POMONA

O

P

1932 Chevrolet S:dan
1931 Willys Sedan
1930 Ford Pick-Up
1930 Buick Sedan
1929 Durant Coach
1930 Dodge Sedan
1929 Nash Sedan
1929 Ford Pick-Up
j 1929 Oldsmobtle Sedan
! 1928 Pontiac Sedan
1S31 Ford Sedan
1932 Chevrolet Panel
1929 Chevrolet Sedan
1930 Ford Coupe
Convenient Terms

!

Fancy
Quality

4 Qts. 25c

-

CANDY
SPECIALS

Caramels,
lb 29c
Gum Drops 2 lb 23c
Marshmallows, pkg 10:

Cream Mints -27c

CUCUMBERS
W esson Oil,

pint tin

Rinso,

*

2 large pkgs

Long

Pineapple, sliced, crushed,

Green

Baker’s Chocolate,

2 cans

Confectioner’s Sugar,

Red Ripe Tomatoes,
Native Asparagus,

Will you get better perform
ance if you switch to the new

1

4

Native Radishes,

Gulf gas? Read th is . . .

New Onions,

ROCKWOOD’S
COCOA

SERIES o f pow er tests on famous hills
in N ew England, in the Middle Atlantic
States, and in the South have proved th is. . .

A

Native Beets,
Fancy Bananas,

I LB. TIN

10c
CHOCO
LATE

A ll leading brands o f gasoline are not
alike! Their pow er varies widely. A n d o f
33 gasolines, the new G u lf gas shows uni
form ly greater pow er. 7 times out o f 12, it
pushed a car and heavy load farther up
mountain grades than any other gasoline
tested!

ii

Sunkist Oranges,
N ew Potatoes,
FANCY

LB. CAKE

STRAWBERRIES’‘ ^ 4 5

10c

Prove G ulf's greater power! Drive in 
to a G ulf station. Fill up with that G o o d
Gulf. Then “ step o n it ”— and get a thrill.

MIRACLE W H IP,

quart

© 1»34, CULP RKPININO CO., PITTSBURGH, PA.

35c.

SPR EA D SA LAD ,

quart

35c

SW A N S D Q W N CAKE FLOUR,

Pkg

25c

pkg

25c

2 pkgs

19c

MEASURING SPOONS FREE

R A N K ED (

PILLSBURY’S M1NIT MIX,
F O R b E L lC lttU S B IS C U IT S

SUNSET MT., ASHEVILLE, N. C.
A borrowed Plymouth lows 4903 lljs.

Ruth Mayhew Tent met Monday
for an all-day session of sewing, with
picnic dinner at noon. The usual
circle supper was in charge of Mrs ’
Lizzie French and Mrs. Carrie House.
Two new members were initiated—
Mrs. Ida Huntley and Mrs. D oris1
Ames. Final plans were made for the
annual State convention next week
at Augusta A patriotic program in
keeping with Flag Day featured
readings by several of the members.
It was voted to hold no more sup
pers until fall.

G RAPE NUT FLAKES,

up hili to test the power cf 8 leading
gasolines.

BEETLEWARE SPOONS FREE

z

D R IV E IN A N D TRY

LIFE BUOY SO A P ,

4 cakes

25c

P. & G. SO AP,

8 cakes

2£c

HEINZ SO UPS, all kinds,
SANDW ICH SPR EA D,

2 cans

25c

T w o 8 oz. jars

25c

SEIDNERS PO T A T O SALAD,

jar

21c

SA L T AND PEPPER SH AK ERS, Filled
.
Ready For U se; per set ....................................

15c

Scott’s Tissue T ow els,

2 rolls

25c

Paper Napkins,

3 pkgs

25c

Grape Fruit Juice,

2 cans

25c

NORTHFIELD

'
I

’

1ME,<

3 for 2 5 c

I
j
1
I

‘S

COLONIAL—LB BOX

A PUZZLING WORD
W hat was the significance of the
word "Choo." It came into use in
this vicinity following the civil war
and was applied in a sense of derision
to those whom the war had taken ou’
of the bonds of slavery. I t was a I
fighting word, addressed to one of the 1
colored race who felt the oats of free- ,
dom and hotly resented the implica
tion. whatever it may have been, th a t !
lay in it. "Choo Nigger!" you called
if you were a boy of daring with an 1
avenue of escape close by. I t is only
occasionally in these present times
that one of the colored-race finds
himself in these northern neighbor
hoods. No longer are they looked
Upon as subjects of derision. As a
race they have taken on education ,
and become a factor in the N ational,
scheme. But why “Choo"? What
was its origin and what lay in the
shouted word that impelled the
Negro of that day to have the heart
out of you?

§ >

STRING BEANS

Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
will be entertained by Pleasant River
Grange at Vinalhaven Saturday. The
steamer Castine will leave Camden at
8 a. m. and Rockland at 9 a m., day
light for Grange members and friends.
The program:
Opening song; greeling. -Curtis
Webster, Master Host Grange; re
sponse, Charles Woster; RetoiveJ..
The pen is mightier than the sword
F. L. S. Morse; disefistion: The great
est force working for peace today; ’
Grange declaration for world peace; :
musical numbers and readings to be
furnished by host Grange; closing I
thought by chaplain. Wessaweskeag 1
Grange Band will make this trip.

**•

T

Saturday. Playing opposite Bellamy
as “Inspector Trent" in Columbia's
"The Crime of Helen Stanley" coming
Is Shirley Grey, as one of the murder
suspects. Gail Patrick portrays the
role of the temperamental He'en S tan
ley, who dies with a bullet in her body.
—adv.

< g )

MARKET

NEW GULF PROVES POWER IN
TESTS AGAINST 32 GASOLINES

We learn from Levi Flint, registrar
of motor vehicles, that 9000 sets of
number plates have been Issued thu
far this year, or 1200 sets more than
the corresponding period last year
Rockland's principal designation n
found in the letters C. R. to C. W..
and as there are only 150 sets of
these numbers left the department
is soon to begin on the E. T.'s. The
territory covered is from Belfast tc
Waldoboro with contiguous territory

Every-O ther-D ay

Rockland C ourier-G azette, Thursday, Ju n e 7, 1934

Page T w o

E A C H O F T H E B R A N D S o f gasoline tested is indicated on the c h art b y a letter, A to Z 6 . N ote
that G u lf gas was uniformly best! O ther high-ranking gasolines varied widely in different tests.

MILK,
CANS

There’s more power in THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE

M e

Pure Olive Oil,
Accepted by
Medical Ass’n.

Sugar,

pint can 49c
10 pounds

49c

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

P age Three

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, June 7, 1934

TALK OF TH E TOW N

C A R IN G FO R P O O R

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT
J u n e 8-9—S tate conventlone of Foreign
W ar Veterans and Auxiliary In Bath.
J u n e 9—Vinalhaven—Limerock Valley
Pom ona meets w ith Pleasant
O range.
J u n e 19—Baccalaureate serm on
M ethodist Church
J u n e 12-----High School senior
O cean View ball room.
J u n e 13—Maine H istorical Society
n u a l meeting In P o rtlan d .
J u n e 14—Flag Day.
J u n e 14—Camden High School com
m encem ent a t Bolt A m phitheater.
J u n e 18—Primary election.
J u n e 18—P. T. A. a n n u a l milk fund
ball a t Oakland Park.
J u n e 14—Rockland High School gradu
a tio n a t the auditorium .
J u n e 15-18—Colby College one hundred
a n d th irteen th com m encem ent.
J u n e 15—Rockland High School alum 
n i reception at th e au d ito riu m .
J u n e 29—Downle Bros.' Circus.
Ju n e
25-27—S ta te
C onvention
of
Am erican Legion a t B angor.
J u n e 24—St. Jo h n 's Day.
Ju ly 3-4—American Legion celebration
In Rockland, x
Ju ly 4—Independence Day.
J u n e 17—Fathers' Day.
J u ly 25 — Rockport — B ap tist Ladles’
Circle Midsummer F air o n church lawn.
Aug. 9-11—Rockport—C arnival-R egatta.
S ept. 3—Labor Day.
S ept. 19-21—A nnual convention of
M aine W.CT.U. In R ockland.

A V isitor Cites Some Im 
p ro v em en ts Made A t the
R ockland Alm shouse
Editor of The-Courier-Gazette:—
On a tour of inspection of the City
Almshouse Sunday I was greatly im
pressed by the improved appearance,
and by the efficient manner in which
the institution is evidently being run
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Leonard the
present overseers, are people in early
middle life, energetic, hard working,
prudent and resourceful. With them
they have two of their younger chil
dren. At th e present time there are
18 inmates—15 men and three
women. Of the more aged inmates '
one is bedridden with a broken hip. j
Since the Leonards took over the
almshouse April 1, it has been th o r
oughly cleaned from top to bottom.
Every room has been calcimined and j
the woodwork has been painted.
Floors needing it the most have been ;
painted. The rooms, while small, are j
light and airy. A few of the larger
rooms have two beds. All the m at
tresses which had become old. dirty
and badly worn, were burned, and in
their place have been made ticks
filled with nice clean straw which ,
Russell B artlett practically donated,
so very small was his charge. A ll,
quilts and comforters have been
washed, an d all the beds have been
painted. Not a trace of vermin is j
to be found in the entire place. Each
bed is provided with a change o f !
sheets and pillow cases. Each in- j <
mate has ft change of underwear, and
towels have been provided for bath 
ing, which Is an enforced rule in the
house.

WEATHER
Better than a winning ticket in the
Irish Sweepstakes was last niglR's
rainfall, for it probably was the meOs
of saving many crops. A little mjtfe
dousing wouldn't do us any harm, but
we're all duly grateful for what
come. Cloudy and cooler today; to
morrow fair.
M F. Lovejoy and George Roberts
were in Rangeley recently on busi
ness.

• • • »

VISIT OUR GOLDEN GLOW NUT SHOP

I

,

-

.

CLEA RA NC E SA LE
o f E arly Spring M erchandise

To Make Room for Summer Goods
Here’s Your Opportunity to Save Dollars
SATU RD AY O NLY

27c

Hand Dipped Chocolates pound
Sale of

Sale of

Sale o f

SPRING SUITS
H A N D BA G S
All labor involved In the repairs
SPRING COATS
OrilJ three o r fb u r le ft
and renovations has been handled
New
washable
white
bags.
Get
one
Prlntzess Coats, all wool
j through the CWA. the city only furnow!
One-Half Price
] nishing the small amount of m aterial
Regularly $25.00 and $29.50
I t is reported th a t the H. M. Flint
jneeded.
$1.00
$15.00
market is soon to occupy the quarters
In the dining room, in the base
Douglass G. Starrett of Warren is
formerly used by F. C. Flint's bakery. one of the 66 graduates a t Hebron
ment p a rt of the house, the walls
Sale o f I have been made bright with new
Academy this year.
BO
N
E
JEWELRY
paint.
While
the
long
table
h
as
no
j
Miss Bernadette Snow is cmp'ojwd
BELGIUM RUGS
GRADUATION AND
!cloth, it is spotlessly clean and nice
for the summer as companion at the
The annual parish meeting of the
Necklaces, Bracelets, Clips, E ar
S ize 4x6. regillarty $6 96
ly
laid
with
a
plate,
cup
and
saucer,
summer home of Mrs. Kochs at Bear Universalist Church will be held at
EVENING DRESSES
rings, Etc.
Bring, send or mail us your Old Gold Jewelry, watches, dental gold
A few colors to close out
knife, fork an d spoon for each per
Hill.
7.30 Monday night.
or any article, regardless of condition, which contains Gold or Silver,
son. On Sunday a large pitcher of
O ne-H alf Price
50c
$4.75
an d receive cash for its value.
purple lilacs was placed in the center
One of the prettiest sights in the
Burr Atwood holds the commend
A few older dresses we do not in
of the table. Adjoining the dining
city at present 1s the lilac hedge at I able record of not being tardy durtend to carry over
room is the pantry, the shelves neatIN THE BARGAIN ATTIC
the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Bick ing his four years in senior High
IN THE B A R G A IN ATTIC
I ly stacked with dishes, utensils and
Established
1892.
Licensed
by
U.
S.
Government
nell at The Highlands.
School and only absent once.
supplies. In the kitchen prevails the .
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
MEN’S H E A V Y SOCKS
FAST
CO LO R W A SH
same cleanliness as seen elsewhere In
_
ip
At Corner Opposite Knox County Trust Co.
CU
RTAINS
There will be dancing Friday night
]
the
house.
Over
the
kitchen
and
dinSeconds of the well known
The new aircraft carrier Ranger,
All Transactions Confidential
GOODS
a t the increasingly popular Swan recently tried successfully on the
j ing room domain presides Margaret
Engineer and Fireman Hose
67-68
Cottage Sets and Tailored Long A close out of high grade fast col
Lake Ball Room with Stan Walsh's Rockland course was commissioned !
Brown, who in addition to making all
Curtains—to close
1 2 ’/ 2c
or materials, from ispauldtng Sport
the bread and hearty food, superin-1
orchestra featuring Jim Flanagan,' at Norfolk, Va Monday. Capt. Arthur
ing Goods House.
tends
the
cleaning,
and
even
the
care
entertainer.
L. Bristol Jr. took command.
69c
Allen L. Curtis has been elected
of some of the rooms in the upper
W
ARREN
president of the Belfast Rotary Club.
15c yard
part of th e house. Mrs. Leonard is
M EN’S SHIRTS
Mrs Ruth Brown will be supper
One hundred and fifty-eight years
Mrs Mary Richmond was weekend high in h er eraise of Mrs. Brown's
chairman for Golden Rod Chapter ago today Lee introduced the first
Full cut and pre-shrunk co'.lars—
IN THE BARGAIN ATTIC
William Anderson of the West guest of her sister Mrs. Sarah Hull neatness an d ability.
Friday. The evening session will be resolution for independence of the
white only
While the slated bill of fare was
CHILDREN’S CO ATS
augmented*by a program in observ American colonies. Quite a spell Meadow road now has had the tele in Rockland.
LA DIES’ HOSIERY
Values to $4 95
ance of Flag Day.
back, but most of us have occasion phone installed, 23-WK.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Bridges and not asked for. it was learned in con
79c
Full fashioned, pure silk. Irregulars
to remember the results.
sons Ralph and William were guests versation th a t there is a cooked
cereal and coffee each morning,
$2.98
of our Mystery Hose
Winslow-Holbrook Post tonight will over the weekend of Mr. and Mrs. doughnuts twice a week, tea every
Alton F. Brown of the Damiscove
In the membership of the Bcston consider various phases of the ap John Marshall, returning Sunday to day, biscuit, Johnny bread, an occa
Island Coast Guard Station is having
SKINNER’S CREPE
55c
a furlough of 17 days which he is delegation at Washington, in connec proaching Fourth of July celebra their home in Attleboro, Mass.
sional bread pudding, soups, just now
Pure dye, washable
»
spending in this city where his wife tion with the hearing upon the Army tion.
FLAT SIL V E R W A R E
Mrs. Doris French of Dedham, new spinach from the farm, apple
Ten new colors to choose from
now makes her home.
Base, is Albert T. Gould of Boston and
Mass., and daughter Dorothy of Bcs sauce, beans, etc. The budget al
20 year guarantee—4 oz. plate
Thomaston, representing the Mari
E. R. Blackington of the Old Coun ton are spending the week with Mrs. lows $1.25 per person per week, and
Knives, Spoons, Forks, etc.
YARNS
98c
Melvin Staples of Pleasant Gar time Association. The hearing is post ty road made some excellent pictures C. A. French, to be in Warren during Mrs. Leonard believes now th a t the
Bear
Brand,
Flofcs,
Germantown
poned
to
June
11.
the
high
school
commencement
exer
pantry shelves are fairly well stocked
dens unearthed a dime on his prory.
15c
of the Rockland High School base
cises, Miss Edith French, another and summer vegetables coming on
and Rug Yarn; regular 39c
erty the other day which bore the
ball squad Tuesday.
Steel Knives, 17c
daughter being a member of this year s' that this figure can be adhered' to
d ate of. 1807. Possibly some col
B A T H IN G SUITS
Representative Moran announces
19c
class.
consistently.
lector cduld tell him its value.
(
th a t there will be two vacancies to
Commencement at Farmington
• • • •
One-Piece
Bandeau Top with Low
fill from his district next year in the Normal School opens next Wednes
Burton Whitney and daughter Miss
Sunfast an d Tubfast
Back
Mrs. Leonard feels that these un
A worthy person is in need of a pair Naval Academy at Annapolis. Exami day. The commencement exercises Cecelia Whitney, also Miss Maude
BATES SP R E A D S
of man's pants, waist 38. length 33 nations will be held Feb 13 and April will be held at 10.30 a. m. June 19. Whitney, all of Appleton, and Leroy fortunate creatures who have been
$1.98
R U SSIA CRASH
Telephone the welfare department 117, when two principals and six al ,
____
| Whitney of Gardiner, were callsrs obliged to seek shelter here are human
Colorful
and very cheerful, woven
One-Piece. Backless, with Cord
ERA, 663-W and the clothing will'be , ternates will be selected.
Sunday afternoon on Mr. and Mrs. souls. like “you and me," and treats
Colored Border—16 Inches wide
In crisp cotton; colors, blue, rose,
them
w ith
consideration,
even
The S tate tax assessors will hold Charles H. Conant.
promptly called for. and will makjt
Straps
Pure Linen—Heavy Weight
gold, heliotrope, green, rust.
though demanding strict observance
some person happy.
Funeral services lor Harlan M. their Knox County meeting July 25.
Pupils of the Pleasantville school of the rules which have been laid
They
will
be
in
Hancock
County
July
$2.98
6
yards
for
$1.00
-------Drake were held Tuesday afternoon
$2.49, $ 2 .9 5 , $3.50
and their teacher Mrs. Lina Smith down, for rules are necessary In any
Harry Smith who was discharged j at the Russell Funeral Home. Rev. 20. in Waldo County July 24 and In will picnic Friday, the last day of Institution whatever it may be. She
Lincoln
County
Aug.
8
ay after
aftef J. C. MacDonald officiated. The bearfrom Knox Hospital Monday
school, a t Sandy Shores. South Pond. greets them by name, occasionally ^ d ^ ^ v ^ S ^ S E N T E R
CRANE COMPANY
__ __________
b w 1eers
rs were _____________
„----- extensive surgical
treatment, is
Is nnow
Alfred Fredette,_ —
Maynard
Earl Robinson is employed a t tlie jokes with them, is sjTnpathetic
with his family which during his ab- Curtis, Albert Crowley, E. B. Drink- j Supt. A F. McAlary of the Camden ___
summer home of Dr. A. H. St. Clair where needled, and in the belief th at
senct moved from South Thomaston watpr. Interment in Ash Point ceme- ! & Rockland Water Co. is attending chase
there should be some recreation once
to apartments on Pleasant street?
tery.
the annual convention of the NaNewell Eugley, Fred A. Starrett. or twice a week has some music in as well as to feed the inmates at the
tional Waterworks Association in
the dining room where there is a almshouse, and if there Is any sur
Judge Pinansky, who spoke at the ’ The buoy setter Anemone is on the New York. Mrs. McAlary accom Percy R. Bowley and Earl Mcore a t piano.
Two of the present inmates plus to sell them. Mr. Leonard is
tended
the
I.O.O.F.
district
meeting,
panied
him
on
the
trip.
Parent-Teacher meeting Monday ways at Snow's yard for repairs and
play, and recently a down-town vio somewhat handicapped by inex
parade
and
banquet
at
Tenant's
H
ar
night is one of 10 Republicans seek alterations which will occupy two
linist who has not divulged his name, perienced help and insufficient
bor Saturday evening.
CHOCOLATES OF SUPREME QUALITY, 50c LB
ing the State senatorial nomination months. The craft is to be converted
has been coming to the farm on an equipment, yet plugs right along and
Rockland never saw a better be
Miss
Edna
F.
Eoggs
returned
Mon
IN T H E W HITE B O X U N D E R OUR O W N N A M E
in Cumberland County. William B is from a coal burner into an oil burner. haved encampment than th a t of the
evening occasionally and giving his judging from the appearance of (h e !
sett, formerly of VirraHigven is an- I a new forecastle deck is to be built Coast and Geodetic Survey on the day from a week's visit with her sister music.
While
these recreation gardens accomplishes wonders.
other There wili be four nominees, with other new work of an important Children's Playground. One never Mrs. William Morrison' in Portland periods are short, they afford much
Mrs. Leonard states that while the
Peanut Clutters, 25c lb.
Cocoanut Fudge, 15c lb.
-------character.
hears a loud word and the men al and her brother Edwin Boggs in Gor pleasure, especially to the older ones Inmates have been provided with
ham.
She
also
visited
the
State
ol
who
necessarily
are
rather
closely
underwear
and
some
other
articles
|
ways
appear
to
be
quietly
busy
on
The library and game room of the s
VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
prescription service
of clothing by contributions of
Boys and Girls' Club of Tillson ave- j There will be a Spiritualist meet their work. The party is compised Maine Flower Show at Scarboro sev confined to the house.
eral
times.
ing
next
Sunday
a
t
10.30
a.
m.
and
Mr.
Leonard's
domain
is
o
u
t
of
friends,
clothing
is
still
greatly
needj
mostly
of
Southerners,
who
are
mak
nue, at the home of Mrs. Jennie
Mrs. Alice Mathews, acompanied doors, and a t present he certainly ed, also towels, bedding (particularly!
ing a very fine impression in the
(Allen Wilson, has opened for the 2.30 daylight, at the Auditorium.
k
by Mrs. Abbie J. Newbert, Mrs. Nettie has a full size man’s job. While the comforters in view of the coming ,
summer season, with Dorothy Wid- , Temple Heights, Northport These
Three city.
COR. M AIN A N D PARK S T S .
ROCKLAND
TEL. 1115-W
ze. Contributions
6lH sendees „will be conducted by
Jameson, Mrs. Evelyn Robinson and exact acreage under tillage is rath er winter), small tables, rcckers and
decomb in charge.
— ---- ------------» Mrs
68-lt
difficult 'to estimate, as there is a small chairs. Each room should have
Mrs.
Sadie
Barrows
motored
Saturday
books, magazines, games, puzzles, etc. I Nettie Smart of Searsport and
The 14th annual 3 ta te encamp
Portland
who
garden
here
and
a
garden
there,
it
is
Chester
H
Lucas
of
to
Scarboro
where
they
attended
the
a
small
table
and
a
chair
of
some
will be appreciated.
are both well-known throughout the ment of the VF.W. will be neld in State G arden Club exhibit at tne safe to say there are five or more kind.
acres bursting forth with all kinds
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard plan to keep
The game of soccer which had a State, as Spiritualist mediums. All Bath Friday and Saturday, and Danish Village.
vegetables. Twenty-five bushels open house every Sunday afternoqn
brief introduction in this city a few are invited The annual campmeet Commander-In-Chief Van Zandt of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oliver of Ab- of
years ago. will have another dem ing will be held Aug. 16-26. with sev Pennsylvania is ameng the digni bington, Mass., were guests over the of potatoes have been planted; these from 2 to 4. although callers are in
are up and some of them budded.
onstration at Community Park S at eral able speakers on the list.
taries expected. Among the fea weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Peas were in bloom Memorial Day. vited to come any time. They feel it
is the duty of tax payers to inspect
r ,<
PO RTLA ND, M K 4 '
J
■■ ' ?
urday afternoon a t 2.30, when the
tures
will
be
a
gigantic
parade
Sat
Davis.
Corn Is four and five inches above the almshouse and become acquaint
An Associated Press item is to the urday a t 5 p. m.. followed by a ban
Rockland Soccer Club will meet the
Lightning struck twice in Warren the ground. Other things planted ed with conditions there.
effect
that
Maine
orchardists.
hard
Lewiston Celtics. The contest is a
W e have m en now w orking in this v icin ity and are
quet and ball. Tomorrow night
Ohe of the Callers.
revelation to those who have never hit by widespread destruction of fruit there will be memorial exercises and Saturday morning, once in the field are spinach which is now being cut,
near
the
home
of
Charles
Well
ngton.
carrots,
beets,
squash,
beans
(both
trees
through
the
severity
of
the
past
Rockland,
June
5.
prepared to furnish estim ates on all kin d s o f tree and
seen soccer, and furnishes plenty of
a boxing show.
and at the home of Benjamin Watts. green and for baking), cabbage,
winter, have received assurance from
excitement.
landscape w ork.
> .. <■ .. .
It
burned
out
a
fuse
In
a
sleeping
room
cauliflower,
cucumbers,
turnips
let
— -j Gov. Brann of assistance in obtaining
BORN
“What Is the difference between
at the W atts home, burned the cord tuce etc. I t is planned from these
A. J. Butts, 16. and Clarence Federal aid. The State Pomological
At Knox Hospital. Rockland, to to a bedside lamp, the commods cover vegetables to supply city dependents valor and discretion.?”
Call M R. M ORON G
Peters. 17, were returned to tied Society has voted to conduct a survey | DYER—
Mr. a n d Mrs. Toy
Roy Dye? (G ladys PhU- and gome of the paper on the walls' in
“Well, to travel on an ocean liner
State School for Bovs at South Port to determine the extent of the winter
brook), a son.
without
tipping
would
be
valor.”
Cam
den, Telephone 2327
the
room.
In
some
way,
although
the
land today. The former, who es damage and to ascertain the kind or
"I see.”
window was open the flames were
,
,
, ................ , , •
M ARRIED
caped from the institution some time aid Individual orchardists require. H
"And to come back on a different
ago. undertook to escape recapture I w. Peck, president of the society, says RICE-STEVENS—At the L ittle Church smothered and it was not discovcieo
boat would be discretion."—Boston
A round th e Corner, New Y ork City, until bedtime, Mrs. Watts being away
by jumping into Chickawaukie Lake, Maine apple production ‘‘will not be
Transcript.
by th e Rev B A E. MacLaugtilln. and Mr. W atts working in the field
but Patrolman Christofferson wa? a more than 25 per cent jie x t fall."
H enry Ellsworth Rice. J r . of Sudbury. Thunder storms are getting to be un
m atch for him ar.d brought fym
Mass an d Miss Christine Lockle Ste
pleasantly close in Warren, lightning
PUU.T jttilte
vens o f Charlestown, Mass
back to land.
There has been one change in the
MICKIE SAYS—
bill for tomorrow night's boxing ex MANK-GREENE—At Aina. May 14. by having struck twice at the Clarence
Rev George B Davis. Z olvlna G Mank Spear home little less than a week
Ocean View Ball Room will hold its hibition at the New Athletic Club,
an d Rev Elizabeth R. G reene, both of before.
early week dance on Monday next and one trat would secnj to be dic
N orth Waldoboro.
OUR. A M B m o u IS T b P R iU r
week due to the graduation ball whteh tated by good judgment. Young FALES-FEENEY-At Cam den. May 31.
Miss Blanche Wasnoum and Freo
June, the monh of rostc, of graduation, of June brides, and of
' A S M A I N WAMES AS POSSIBLE
by Rev. L. A. Campbell, W oodburj Folsom returned Sunday to their
takes place the following evening Jovin's opponent was to have been
warm weather, is at hand. Vacation Clothes, Work Clothes and
Fates an d Miss Dorothy M. Feeney homes In Auburn after being guests F U N E R A L
IW EVERY IS S U E , A M P O U R
D IR E C T O R S
Manager Spear has planned a special the Thomaston boy. Young Cochran
b o th of Rockland.
Graduation Clothing is in dem and right noHv and even if wc do say
SLOQAU IS,"EVERY R EA D ER A
feature for Monday night in the form but in his place will appear Cecil
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver B.
It, here Is a good place to get them .
reporter .” w e wawt to
of an amateur singing contest .for G rant of Waterville who won over
Libby.
DIED
PRIM E T H E WEVJS A B O U T YOU
So many times a family will say they
girls with a cash prize The regtflar Young Hooper last week, and is said WALTER—At Waldoboro. J u n e 4. George
CHILDREN'S WASH OR PLAV SUITS in great quantities
AMD Y O U R S
W ILL Y O U HELP
Saturday night dance will be held as to be the onlv fighter in Maine who
could not think whom to call—and
Anna, widow of Auguston W alter, aged
.... - .......... —........ -................, .....r . .
...... 59c, 79c, $1.00, $1.5)
u s , by passing - rr ou
has ever beat Jovin. Cochran has
78 years. 2 months. 1 day. Funeral
usual.
they
regretted
their
decision.
BOVS’ SHORTS—Linen, Crash knd Cotton........... 59c, 65c, 75c, Sl-04)
services Thursday at 2 o'clock, stand
TO US^
hundreds of sincere admirers, but
ard. a t th e late residence. Interm ent
BOYS' KNICKERS—Linen, Crash and C o tto n ...... ....................... $1.00
The committee from the Garden they do not feel for the most part
In Com ery cemetery.
It is always hard to think a t such
BOYS' DRESS PANTS .......... ..... ....... $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00
Club headed by Mrs. Joseph Emery, th a t the time is ripe fof him to GREEN—At Vinalhaven. J u n e 3. Albra
BOYS' LONGIES ............ ........................................................... $2.00, $2.50
times. Do your thinking now—while
Josephine, daughter of H iram and
who have been waiting for the mucn meet the slender Bangor youth
Roys’ khaki pants or dungarees .................................. $1.00
E lizabeth Green, aged 30 years, 7
needed rain to further develop their whose arms are piston rods. Of course
it
is
easy
a
n
d
there
is
not
th
at
G
reat
m o n th s. 9 days.
BOYS' SPO RT SHIRTS (short sleeve, low neck) ................ 75c, $1.00
plbt of garden a t the Hospital, will there is tremendous interest in the NUTTING—At Vinalhaven. J u n e 2. Inez,
Sorrow to blur your thoughts.
B O Y S ’ SW E A T E R S ............ ......................... ....................
$1.00, $2.00
soon be in need of a lawn mower.’ I t five round bout between Walter
widow of Oliver Nutting, aged 59 years.
BOVS’ BATHING TRUNKS OR SUITS ...........................
$1.00, $2 93
some kind friend has one he wo,uld Reynolds and Young Sylvlo. This is MORTON—At New Harbor. J u n e 6. Capt
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS ................. ...._......... .............. $1.00, $1.50, $1.95
Decide and inform your family—now
Enos B Morton, aged 84 years. Burial I
donate it would be greatly appreci a return bout, and those who thought
MEN’S KHAKI PANTS ........................ .......................... $1.00, $150
in R ockland.
—when you read this ad—whom to
ated. All the work is being donated Sylvio had'the better of It last time
MEN'S DUNGAREES ................................................ $1.00, $1.15, $1.25
be forced to change their minds
call
.
.
.
and
.
.
.
forestall
any
afte
r
as well as the plants, shrubs and trees. may
CARD OF TH A N K S
CI T o U» Printing ia more than
MEN'S FLANNEL PANTS ...............................................................
$250
Other local boys who will be in the
Even the plowing, through the gen ring are Battling Hendricks. Primo
ward
regrets.
T he fam ily of Harley D rake th a n k the
ju st putting words into type.
MEN'S WORK OR DRESS P A N T S ....... $1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $3.50, $5.00
neighbors
and
friends
for
th
e
ir
kind
erosity of Fred A. Thorndike, was a Pietroski and Sully Cohen (the
I
It ia the creation of a work of art,
nesses an d floral tributes d u rin g their
gift. The committee is much in n'ded strong boy).
Be sure—of a most dignified, complete,
recen t bereavem ent.
ba it a aintple little announcement
You take no Chanees trading In here. Any article may be re
of more plants, especially annuals,
Ash P o in t.
•
or an elaborate booklet. Hence
understanding service.
turned, exchanged or money refunded.
and will give them every possible care.
Stonington Furniture Co. has no
we
taka
all
the
pride
of
an
artiet
CARD OF THANKS
branch store in Rockland. Its store
in h it craft, in each job; and that
I w ish to th an k my m any friends and
Annual Milk Fund Ball P. T. Asso is a t 313-325 Main St. Its only relatives for all their kindnesses to me ia the secret of the euperlative
durin g m y stay at Knox H ospital; the
ciation, Oakland Park, Monday eve branch is at Stonington.—adv.
quality of The Courier-Gazette
Bridge C lub for the gorgeous geranium ,
68-tf
Printing.
the C om m unity Club for basket of fruit,
ning, June 18, 1934. Music by the
/THOMASTON 1 9 2
also th e cards which I enjoyed so much
Georgians.
66-72
Strong healthy day old chicks, 10 I w a n t t o especially th a n k Dr. Fogg. Dr
N orth a n d th e nurses for th e ir splendid
1 0 7 M A IN STREET
cents, $1.20 dozen. Stover's. Rockland care a n d attention.
Fly to Boston Sunday. $9.50 round
THOMASTON,MAINE
Mrs. Cassie McLeod and fam ily.
67-69
trip. Phone 547-R for details.—adv.
Spruce Head.

The Lions played Owl’s Head
Oakland Park Tuesday night, i
annexed another victory, 5 to 4.

C A SH for

OLD G OLD

CLARENCE E. DANIELS, Jeweler

WEEKEND SPECIALS-REAL CANDY JOY

BLAISDELL PHARMACY

LUCAS W

EXPERT CO.

WILLIS AYER

The Conner-Gazette

REA D TH E COURIER-GAZETTE W A N T A D S

66-69
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Dick. Wallace Page; Frank, Maurice
BIG FIVE L E A G U E
PO RT CLYDE
Marston; Bob. Dwight Noyes; Alice
Barbara Waldron; Peter, Chester
Schools In town will close this Page; Katherine, Phyllis Carleton;
Capt. Clyson Coffin has been H as a Cem ent Foundation
week.
queen, Edith Cavanaugh; fairies, spending a few days a t home.
T o d ay , W ith Rockport
______
____ I Mrs. Ada Brennan passed Memorial
Due to the graduation exqrcises. _____
Rae Page,
Mary ______
Daucett; gnome,
1
the regular Thursday night service Katherine Taylor; pucks. Gladys 1
2
3
8
b
5
4
7
Mrs. Mertle Hupper of Stockton
Still O n Top
at both the Methodist and Baptist Noyes, Warren Barrows; maker of
”
”"* * "
Churches will be omitted this eve good dreams, Joyce Simmons; pirate Springs was a visitor in town last
1
week Sunday.
Not caring much for the musty
10
II
ning.
captain, George Fowle; sailor, David
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merton
Anthony
and
,
smell
of
the
cellar
the
Rockland
The Trytohelp Club was enter Eaton; Indian chief. Martin Eaton;
Mr.
and
Mrs
Rodney
Simmons
were
;
Pirates,
after
a
one
day
stay
gave
tained Monday evening at the home with a chorus of children and slumber
I2>
14
11
15 lb
: th a t position back to the Dragons
of Mrs. Hazel Cain.
folks. The musical numbers were a recent visitors in Island Falls.
Albert
Sutherland
has
moved
his
when
they
handed
South
Thomaston
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Sylves song, •'Imagination," by Lucille family into Miss Rosamond Wilson's J a 7 to 2 defeat at the 'Keag Tuesday
.1
18 n
19
17
I h 20
ter who have been in town for a few Deane. Earlene Davis. Dwight Noyes.
night. Bob «Gardner, in his third
days returned Sunday to their home Chester Page; solos. Wonderful
Mrs. John Coffin and Miss Eliza- I start of the season, was given the
23
22
21
at Wollaston. Mass., accompanied bv Dreams. Lucille Deane; Visions. War beth Coffin are visiting relatives in i support which has been so sadly lackher mother Mrs Josephine Bohndell, ren Barrows: Bubbles. Joyce Sim Woodfords
ing, and he had little trouble in giv(Who will remain for a visit with mons; Pirate Captain, Bernard An
Allen Craven has returned to Bos- I ‘n8 the Pirates their first win of the
25
14
drews; The Rain Comes Down, David
them.
ton
after spending a few days at his I season. The win also put the Pirates
Charless L. Veazie has returned Eaton; Dream Pictures. Edith Cav cottage
in a virtual tie with South Thomas
anaugh; also several chorus numbers.
from a visit in Boston.
Fred Ingerson and friend of Attle ton, with the latter having the edge
Between the acts was a song “The
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Graffam of
boro,
Mass., spent th e weekend in in percentage points. The standing;
New York have arrived in town for Big Bad Wolf" by Harold Page, a town.
PC.
Won Lost
30
31
32 33
29
2b 27 28
sub-primary scholar, which brought
the summer.
1.000
0
Rockport
....... 3
Joe
Payne,
the
cow
boy
evangelist,
Miss Marion Upham was among down the house with applause and a conducted a service in the Baptist Battery F
.667
1
.... 2
Js
the members of the DP. Club who duet by Charles and Thedessa Weed
.400
34
So. Thomaston .. 2
3
dined Monday night at Rockledge Dressed as farmers in a motion song chapel Sunday afternoon of last Pirates ............. 1
.333
2
w
were Harold Page. Parker Colby, Fred
Inn, Spruce Head.
.250
3
i
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Boyles and Dragons ......... ~ 1
39
3b
37
William Maxey of Los Angeles, Kimball. Frank Nash. Jr, Charles Mrs. Lizzie Perham of Cambridge,
Calif., and sister, Mrs. Delia Payson Weed, Robert Fowle, Alton Cav- Mass, are guests of Mrs. Ethel Coffin
Tonight—Battery F a t Rockport
of Camden were callers Monday on . anaugh. Robert Deane, Neil Brown,
44
40
45
42
41
It means plenty to both teams, as
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The grade schools closed last Frl- citizen, who decorated the graves of | Robbins 7. Umpires. Dolliver and risburg, Pa., are pleased to welcome
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Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Chase have weekend Mrs. Charles F Ingraham, day for the summer vacation. The his comrades with flags, as in many , Huntley.
Karie F. Ambs. and the presenta arrived for the season.
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at
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Frederick Folsom to Captain Ruth ! York are occupying the G. N. Bachel
Best wishes to Mrs. W. K. Robbins i The L. P. C. Dragons broke into
Mrs. Florence Butterfield has re- Beans Shore and the grammar
The Methodist Ladies' Aid served
Hisler, Alice Kenoyer, Helen Clark, ■der house.
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after
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the
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school,
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Gibson
teacher,
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Marion Lewis, Helen Arnold, Leora
Maurice Lenfest of Wakefield,
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Miss Maxine Copp is with Mr. and
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defeated the latter a t Dragon Field
Caswell, James Halloway, Forrest
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dow of Au Mrs. James Morse for an indefinite this year on account of the apple 5 to 4. Due to a shaky Dragon de man. There were 24 present. A Mrs. M. W. Lenfest a few days last
Halloway, Frank Cooper, Frederick the other members of the family are
tree losses.
gusta were in town over the week time.
fense the Pirates grabbed two runs regular baked bean dinner was served week.
Weeks, Chester Merrill and Robert to come soon.
Mrs Ada Hart recently employed in the third and fourth innings to
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Dwyer of end. visiting Mrs. Florence Butter
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Cunningham are home from W ash
The remains of Alfred W. Fields,
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Gushee and
stopped right there however, and
Donald Cushing; two selections by
Mrs. Orris Norwood and son were after handing the Dragons three Rev. W. C. Osgood, as a token of his ington High School, the term being
who died June 1 at the home of nis children were guests Sunday of Mr.
the Boys' Glee Club; play, "The Dwyer.
in Stockton last week, visiting rela runs to tie the count in the fifth, the friendship.
Miss Elizabeth Harris is ill a t her daughter. Mrs. Fred Shlbles. Beech and Mrs. Will Brown.
Neighbors,” by Nellie Stuart, Dora
finished.
tives and friends.
street, after a long Illness, were taken
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teams battled on even terms unil the
Robinson, Eleanor Esancy, Juanita home with a severe cold.
Both the steamers North Haven
Mrs F. W. Cunningham went to
The home which was occupied by Dragons put on the finishing touch
One night last week Marguerite to Islesboro where funeral services
Pierce. Barbara Gerry, Vera Carney,
The Heart Exchange
Don Brownell and family was de in a snappy ninth inning rally. Hunt and Vinalhaven were anchored here the General Hospital at Augusta last
Carroll Hewett and Raymond Rob W atts was pleasantly surprised by were held Sunday afternoon. Mr.
The play. "The Heart Exchange." stroyed by fire last Saturday morn
having the J.O.Y. Class, accompanied Fields was a member of Island Lodge,
the first batter in the final round sent all day Sunday, an incident which Sunday for medical treatment.
inson; readings by Byron Choate.
was presented to a large and appre
Tnursday evening a t Erskine gym by Rev. Charles Marsteltar. hang her F&A.M. and Lone Star Chapter, ciative audience in Riverside hall. ing. Most of the household goods a grounder through second for his seldom occurs.
Bert E. Cunningham of Augusta
were saved, and no one was Injured. third hit of the day. Henry Day
nasium took place the combined a lovely Maybasket filled with candy, O.EB.
Carlton Joyce has recently bought and Searsmont, called on his
Mrs. Seth Kelley of Woburn, then bent his ash on Bob Gardner's
The June meeting of the Rockport The cast: A rthur Princeton, S. B.
graduation of the 23 eighth graders fruit, etc.
brother, F. W. Cunningham T hurs
Garden Club will be held next Tues Eaton; Ralph Dartmore, Edward Mass., and Mrs. Viola Partridge of first Offering and drove a tremendous a Ford car from Adelbert Torrey.
of South China, Plains, Chadwick
The telephone number of Rockland day at 8 p. m. at the home of the Ames; Harriet Hockett, Ruth Moody; Stockton were recant guests of their smash to deep right center, and Hunt
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sprague and j day.
Hill and Weeks Mills schools. Pro
Joseph
Thurston.
Frank
Meservey,
relatives the B H. Nichols family.
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Mrs. Roy Turner who has been
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March, orchestra; prayer. Rev. G. F. | Goggenslocker, Esther Moody.
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Roger Webber; Bill’s In Trouble, Ross over the weekend.
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Pleasing Entertainment
some spirited games with Belgrade, last Sunday here with relatives.
were in Rockland Tuesday on a shop
, • Effective May 29th. Dally except
W C. Wellman accompanied by
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Monday.
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A good-sized audience witnessed the ping trip.
Winslow and Oakland (two each),
Mrs. Grace Ross was a visitor last
Fred Fernald of Rockland went to
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were
•None out when winning run
Wiscasset and New Sharon and the week with Mrs. Clara Gracie at entertainment a t Town hall Friday
George Davis of Port Clyde spent George's Lake for a weekend fishing
Sunday.
scored.
Carrie Wallace, Mrs Eliza Tibbetts
evening presented by pupils of the Sunday with his cousin Myrven trip.
China and South China grammar North Warren.
t D iscontinued Ju n e 20th.
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Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Jackson who East Side grades, under direction of Merrill.
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Two-base hits, Ca. Mosher, G.
Baccalaureate services will be held Mass., have returned to their home Lawrence, assisted by the teachers of Mrs. C. C. Childs Friday.
with a severe cold
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and
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Miss Mildred Graffam, Mrs. Veda
a t Friends Church, South China, here for an indefinite stay.
Mrs. Philipo
Amoroso (Edna
A portable mill Is being erected at Starr, Ladd. Three-base hit, Day.
next Sunday and commencement ex
Gliston McDonald has employment Brown and Mrs. Wilma Rhodes.
Doughty* of Portland is spending the the Crie place in preparation of Sacrifice hit, Thomas. Base on are among those who are ill here.
ercises at the gymnasium Thursday in Waldoboro.
The opening number was a musical week with her grandparents, Mr. and manufacturing into boards the wood balls, off Gardner 3, off Ifemy, off
H unt 1. Struck out, by Gardner 6, by
evening, June 14..
W. H. Gilchrest of St. George was play “The Geranium Sewing Club,” Mrs. F. A. Crabtree.
cu t the past winter.
given by girls of Sub-primary, and
a t Leon Ross' last Sunday.
Arthur Hart is riding a very pretty Ifemy 7, by Hunt 3.
Jack Pushaw has employment a t
Stillm an Whitney of North Warren Grades I-IT. The cast; Mary, the Beaver Camp in Hope.
saddle horse.
visited relatives here last week Wed president, Marjorie Noyes; Jane, the
Mrs. Ada Upham and sons attended
Mildred Webster who has been in
ISLESFO R D
secretary, Mary Hawkins; Edith, the the wedding of her niece Dorothy Englewood, N. J., for the past two
nesday.
N orfh S tation
Unless you are interested in a
Montell Ross and family of South treasurer, Priscilla Crockett; Rose, Upham and Albert Young of Lincoln months Is expected home this week.
Herman Carr of the US.C.G. Sta
medicine which has helped
BOSTON
Union spent last Sunday with his Allegra Noyes; Ruby, Nancy Ingra ville June 2, a t the home of the bride's
Mrs. Ada Proctor of Appleton tion has been transferred to Burnt
oyer 700,000 women and
ham; Kate, Eleanor Gregory; Peggy, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Upham visited Annie Thorndyke last Thurs Island .and friends here were sorry
mother Mrs. Gussie Ross.
girls. Take it before and after
day.
Mrs. Florence Mank of North Wal Muriel Adams; Nancy, Alice Miller; in Rockport.
to have him leave. Mr. Alley of
childbirth, at the Change or
doboro visited relatives here recently. Betty, Roberta Simmons; Sally Dow,
Louise and Myrtle Piske and their Burnt Island is taking his place.
Dr. C. F. French, veterinary, of
whenever you are nervous and
a non-member of the Club, Thedessa Rockland was recently called to Jack launt Clara Flske of Damariscotta
rundown. 98 out of 100 say,
The Ladies' Aid of Cranberry Isles,
ROOMS
Weed; Little Mothers, Vivian Miller, Pushaw’s to attend a sick heifer.
were calling on relatives in town the presented at the Neighborhood
"It helps me!”
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
Gladys Blackington, Shirley Staples.
past
week.
VithBATH
House, Islesford. June 2, two one-act
Memorial Day callers at Lester
W in Back P e p . . . V ig o r . . . Vitality
Mary Grey, R ita Cash. Nettie Hawes, Merrill’s were Mrs. Sydney Davis and
comedies, "In Broad Daylight,” and
LYDIA
E.
PINKHAM'S
Miss
Lucy
Moody
went
Sunday
to
M edical au thorities agree th at your kid
Sylvia Simmons, Dorothy Marshall,
“How the Story Grew." A large
Mt. Vernon to visit Mrs Alice Davis Natalie Fowle, Mary Calderwood, son George of P o rt Clyde, Mr. and
n ey s contain 15 M IL E S o f tin y tubes or
company attended. Refreshments
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Mrs. A. L. Esancy of South Hope. Mr.
filters which h elp to p u rify th e blood and
and family.
Olietta
Miller,
Evangeline
Noyes.
k eep you healthy.
were on sale.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Newbert, Mrs. This was very clbverly done by the and Mrs. Samuel Aylward and son
I f you h ave trouble w ith to o frequent
Ray Bryant of Stonington has re
Linwood, of Rockland and Mr. and
bladder p assages w ith scan ty am ou nt caus Elizabeth Stanley and Chrystal S tan
little tots and showed excellent Mrs. W. S. Lothrop.
turned to his home in th at place. He
in g burning and d iscom fort, th e 15 MILES
(or EXIRA PERSON
ley
were
visitors
Sunday
afternoon
training.
o f kidney tu bes need w ash in g ou t. T his dan
has had employment here.
Mr. and1Mrs. Elmer Young of Mewith Mr. and Mrs. Jenness Keller and
g e r signal m ay be the b egin n in g o f nagging
The feature number was the oper
Several from this place attended
backache, leg pains, lo ss o f pep and vitality,
family a t Lincolnville Beach.
etta “Dream Boat,” presented by gunticook Lake, Camden, were recent
g e ttin g up n igh ts, lum bago, sw ollen feet
the graduation exercises at South
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM
Members of the high school went to pupils from the third to the sixth callers at John Pushaw’s.
an d ankles, rheum atic pains and dizziness.
west Harbor last Thursday night,
Mrs. Lester Merrill attended a
Cadillac Mountain Saturday. Miss grades. As the curtain was raised on
I f kidneys d on't em p ty 3 p in ts every day
also the dance ab Manset Fridby
an d g et rid o f 4 pounds o f w aste m atter,
Maude Fuller was accompanied by the first act, the scene revealed was birthday party at the home of Mrs.
y o u r body w ill tak e up these p oison s causing
night.
D on t treat your p ile, with harsh patent I
Mrs. Thomas Williams, Mrs. Albert a meadow a t evening with the little Fred Beale in Camden May 29, given
N o woman likes to admit she has large
serious trouble. I t m ay knock you out and
Mr. and Mrs Edson Stanley and m edicines o r so-called "pile-cures." Ask
la y yon up fo r m an y m onths. D on't wait.
in honor of Mrs. Beale’s sister, Mrs. pores, vet a careful inspection in the mirror
Pitm an and Miss Muriel Robbins.
folks
grouped
about,
the
girls
with
/ or a tube o f Humphreys"
Winfield have moved from W itch <t7*Bfr!aL
shows this unfortunate tendency. Large son
A sk your d ru ggist fo r D O A N 'S P IL L S . . .
HOTIL MANOIR
W arren Moody has been quite ill •their dolls, the boys playing ball, Joseph Regnler. Guests present were often
Hazel Pile Ointm ent, made by Herr.
pores are ruinous to beauty and should be con Northeast Harbor, where they spent
a doctor’s p rescrip tion . . . w hich has been
NORTH (TATION. IOITOM
V Tji,ed3,cin<' Con>P»ny. Whose Witch
trolled. At last something absolutely new in
u sed su ccessfu lly b y m illion s o f kidney suf for a few days from the distemper etc. At last they fall asleep.
The Mrs. Ida Bowley and Mrs. Jack face
the
winter.
riazel
P
ile
Ointm
ent
and
other
remedies
powders
has
been
created
to
solve
this
fere rs fo r o v er 40 years. T h ey g iv e quick which seems to be prevalent just now dream boat arrives and they enter Achorn of Camden, Mrs. Raymond
Please send —
have
been
prized
by
the
medicaf
p
rofessor.
distressing problem. It is called MELLO-GLO.
R uth Crowley, Mildred Jarvis. £ . r °X®r ? ° years- Hum phreys’ W itch Hazel '
re lief sn d w ill h eip to w ash out the ID
Mrs. Grace Bliss of Winthrop, and are taken to a place where they Perry and daughters Jane and Eve Made by a new French process, this marvelous Vivian
(or use by frleade o«d
M IL E S o f k id n ey tu bes.
Rosebrook
and
Ralph
PhipP
ile
Ointm
ent
(rives
blessed
relief,
quickly,
ebllgetla*.
Mass., was a caller Saturday a t W. M. are shown all the characters which lyn of Rockland, and Mrs. Lester Mer new face powder is so delicately textured that pen, motored to Ba ngor , last week io burning, bleeding, paining, itching, sw ell
B ut don't take ch an ces w ith stron g drugs
o a uttr your ports— OCX into them. Because
o r so-called "kidney cu res" that claim to fix Newbert’s and A. G. Pitm an’C
exist in childish minds and imagina rill of South Hope. Mrs. Regnier was iitt gspreads
in g, bulging piles and helps to prevent in
in this wav, it cannot clog or en Tuesday to see Barbara Bryant, a
you up in ID m in u tes.fo r they m ay seriously
**—
presented an electric table lamp and large your pores and therefore actually trei/tnli pattanl at the E. M. G. Hospital. fectio n . It goes in to the recturti s o ftly and
Everyone is glad that the Georges tions.
in ju re and irritate d elica te tissues. Insist
f iX 8ant f ?T th i!1* BPP*‘<»tor furnished
o n D O A N ’S P IL L S . . . th e old reliable re Valley Pike is on the map, and the
,S e
L*! a hox of fragrant, flattering
The parts were taken as follows: numerous other gifts. Refreshments MELtO-GLO
Otresl
w ith each tube. N o fu ss — no m uss. Ask
Mtas
Bryant
is
srAlnirig
rapidly
and
today
and
bring
back
the
lie f that contain n o "dope" or habit-form ing
were served, and it was a very delight velvety ipptaraoce of a youthful complexion' her -nshnjf relatives arid friends, will you r druggist for Humphreys' W itch Hazel
drugs. Be sure yon g et D O A N 'S PIL U 5 poles with the No. 131 were set along Helen, Lucille Deane; Billy, Bernard
CH» -------------r
i
l
e
O
intm
ent
and
be
sure
you
g
e
t
Humful
occasion.
Andrews;
Dorothy,
Earlene
Davis;
T
w
o
sizes.
and
|1.
gt fv u t druggist. © 1934. Foatai-hUlbuiB tu , the way last week. ____
be glad to see *hef home?
Pfoeyi'. T u b e. 60«. Alao in ja m — 80».

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLe|

RO CK PORT

Don’t Read This

WASH OUT
J5 MILES OF
KIDNEY TUBES

HANGER
H O TE L
500

LARGE PORESTHE BANE
TO BEAUTY

fl?°

BLESSED RELIEF
FOR FIERY PILES

Every-O ther-D ay
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ITS BUG TIME

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mank and Miss
Ruth Robinson were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mank at Round
Pond.
H. B. Bovey who has been in New
Jersey several weeks, returned home
last week Wednesday accompanied
by NJr. Lambert of Sanford.
Miss Ellie Mank visited relatives
and friends in town Hiursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Battle of Togus were
at Gardner Mank’s last week.
Mrs. L. L. Mank recently visited
relatives in South Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. George Greenlaw of
tlie village were a t Charles Bowers
Sunday of last week.
Mrs. Susie Smoot of Belfast and
Mrs. Myrtle Simmons of Auburn were
recent weekend guests of their sister,
Mrs. James Mank. Clarence Cline,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Cline and
nephew of Ash Point were callers
there Sunday.
Several from this place attended
the High School play "College Inn."
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson of
8outh Warren were recently callers
on Mrs. Nellie Reever.
Mr. and Mrs L. L, Mank. C. C.
Bowers, son Charles, and daughter
Phyllis motored to Farmingdale last
week Sunday and called on Mr. and
Mrs.l Millard Mank.
Mrs. Edward Coombs Is visiting her
parents in Portland.
Francis O f f recently spent the
weekend in Thomaston
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Miller recently
motored to Liberty and Sanford
Kaler returned home with them.
Albert Jameson and family of East
Friendship were recently callers at
Charles Bowers.
Members of the Social Club enter
tained the men at a dance at the
Rock -schoolhouse.
Refreshments
were served. The 27th anniversary
of the club will be observed a t the
next meeting, June 7, with Mrs.
Oeorge Oreenlaw at Waldoboro vil
lage, an all-day session and picnic
dinner.
Mrs Hazel Shuman and Mrs
Fmma Robinson of Portland visited
relatives here last Tuesday, accom
panied by Mrs. L. L Mank. They
were also dinner guests Wednesday
of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson, South
Waldoboro.
Miss Rena D. Wiley of tha village
was a visitor at C. Bowers last Wed
nesday.
Mrs. M. A. Bowers and Charles and
Phyllis Bowers visited Mr. and Mrs.
George Howard a t the yll'age last
week.
Miss Bertha Storer entertained the
Social Club at the Rock schoolhouse
Thursday afternoon, and 11 members
and four visitors were present. The
program by Mrs. L. L. Mank: Read
ings. Mrs Hattie Rlnes. Mrs. James
Mank and Mrs. Georgia Mank; piano
solo. Mrs Edna White; contest, prize
won by Mrs. Georgia Mank and Mrs
Edna McIntire. Refreshments were
served.

Put An End
To Insect Pests
W e have a KILLER for every bug and
insect that seeks to raise havoc in
your garden. Put these KILLERS to
work now.

H ERE’S A FEW of the K&W
Insecticides and Fungicides
That Do a Good Job!
ANSET for Hose Bugs. Mealy
bug. and other sim ilar garden
pests ........................................... 30c
ANTROL—Kills A nts In th e
n est ................................ 35c to $3.50
APHINE—For Sucking
Pests
.................... .................... 25c to $3 .00
BLACK LEAF 40—O ets foliage
insects w ithout th e slightest
Inju ry to tree or vine 35c to $10 15
BUG DEATH—Good riddance to
Vegetable and F ru it P ests.......
........................................ 25c to$10 00
SNAROL — E xterm inates Sowbugs, Grasshoppers. Slugs, etc.
.................- ...................... 35c to $3.00
fA R M ,

D A IR Y

.I'd

3634
Call or Write for
Your Copy Today!

CUT WORM KII LER
50c and $2 00
WEED6—Are killed. They dry
up and tu r n to dust 1! you
use DOLGE WEED KILLER
........................................ €0c to $15 .00
A: senate of Lead — Arsenate of
Calcium — Bordeaux Mixture —
Paris Green, etc. Prices on appli
cation.
Keep the pesky crows out of your
corn. P ut a n en d to the "dirty
work" of o th er pulling birds. Let
the squirrels, woodchucks, etc. work
havoc elsewhere.
We recommend
Stanley’s Crow R epellant. 60c and
$1.00.

PO ULTR Y

S U P P L IE S ~

SEEDS

K endall & Whitney
fCD tRA L an d TLMPLL STS.,

PORTLAND

MAIM.

lots of money, too
HE’S saving money with Rinso

S because it gently soaks out dirt,
saves scrubbing and boiling—

clotbts

last 2 or 3 tinus longer.

Rinso gives lots of rich, lively,
lasting suds—non in hardest water.
Safe suds for your finest cottons and
linens, white or colors. Makers of 40
famous washers... the home-making
experts of 316 leading newspapers...
recommend Rinso. It is wonderful
for dishes and all cleaning. Grease

goes in a jiffy— dishes shine. Rinso
is so easy on the hands, too. Tested
and approved by Good Housekeep
ing I nstitute. Gee the BIG household
package at your grocer's today.

%

IRimo,

CUSHING

A M E R IC A ’S B IG G E S T -S E L L IN Q P A C K A G E S O A P

Plenty of pep all afternoon!
A lw ays forging ahead, th is chap.
H is com petitors think he g ets the
breaks. He's ju st a bit m ore alive,
th a t’s all.
How does he do it?
One o f his secrets Is a w ise lunch,
esp ecially these warm days. Crisp,
ta sty Shredded W heat, w ith cool
m ilk and fruit.
This natural whole w h eat food
contains carbohydrates for energy,

vitamins to r esist disease, and bran
to keep you regular. It’s easily di
gested. See h ow it keeps you going.
Notice how c le a r your mind is—
how well you feel. No wonder!
Shredded W heat is whole w heat,
double c o o k e d — n o th in g a d d ed ,
nothing taken aw ay. It tastes good.
It’s easily digested.
Don’t fo r g e t: Start Shredded
Wheat for lunch today.

SHREDDED
WH EAT
N A T IO N A L B IS C U IT C O M P A N Y

EDWIN L. SCARLOH
O steopathic Physician
38 SUM M ER ST.,
KOCKLANII '
T E L 138

127’ 129tf

1will begin at 130 o'clock, daylight.
| Jessie M. Lawrence, home demon’ stration agent, will discuss the food
; needs of children of different ages.
Film strip pictures on Build Early
for Strong Straight Bones will be
shown. Material to be given out to
The —
the mothers includes feeding sched
ules for the small baby, preschool
child, child' of school age and the
adolescent child ;also recipes, stories
to Interest child’; en in foods and
bulletins on Food Selection for Chil
Orff's Corner has a Good Nutrition dren. The following committee has
for the Family meeting at the Com charge of the meeting; Mrs. Annie
munity hall next Wednesday, Mrs. Dennison. Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell
Amber Childs, foods leader, is in and Mrs. Nelly Wiggin.
• • • 0
charge of the meeting. The home
demonstration agent. Miss Lawrence,
Several leaders are holding meet
will stress the essentials of an ade ings on slip making during the fol
quate diet, the food needs of persons lowing week: Mrs. Frances Lucas
of different ages and the nutritive and' Mrs. Frank Calderwood will con
values of common food materials. duct a slip making meeting at Union
Diets for overweight, underweight Tuesday. Dresden. Wednesday, with
and constipation will be given out. I Miss Mabel Perry, Mrs. Helen Jewell
Following this meeting there will be and Mrs June Sa gent as leaders.
a bread demonstration a t Mrs. Ada Simonton, June 14, Mrs. Jo h n Buzzell
Elwell’s home for the Happy Work and Mrs. Maude Carver will teach
ers 4-H Club.
slip making. Camden. Ju n e 14. Mrs.
• • • •
Emelyn Bridges and Mrs. Bessie Rob
A Happy, Healthy Growing Chil inson will instruct those who attend
dren meeting will be held at South the Farm Bureau meeting how to
Thomaston. June 15. This meeting make slips. Mrs. Robinson has al

With the Extension Agents
— And

K n o x L in c o ln F a r m
A gricu ltu ral

A pen owned by H arry Waterman
of South Thomaston, led the Maine
egg laying contest a t Highmoor the
past week with 68 points. The Maine
pen of Lord Bros., Kezar Falls, is
leading all others In th e contest. The
pen of George Coleman, Jr., Wiscas
set, is also among the leaders.
. . . *
With the small crop of apples ex
pected this year In the State orchardists that have a good bloom
should give their trees all the sprays
necessary to obtain good fruit. A
spray calendar may be obtained from
County Agent Wentworth.
• • • •
Improving Home Grounds will be
the subject of a series of meetings
next week in the county. A. D.
Nutting, forestry specialist, will be In
the county assisting County Agent
Wentworth on this subject. This
schedule will be followed on stand
ard time; Tuesday, 9 a. m., meeting
a t Otto Mlete’s, W est Aina; at 2.30
p. m., Albion IWotton’s, Friendship.
Wednesday. 1030 I a. m., Edgar
Smith's, North Edgecomb; and 230,
Kenneth Vannah, Nobleboro;; Thurs
day at 9 a. m., Henry Kontio, West
Rockport; 130 p. m.. Ralph Light's.
Burkettville; and 3.30 Union, at J. F.
Calderwood's.
T he planning of home grounds
which will Include planting of shrubs
and making of lawns will be dis
cussed. Anyone interested in this
work should plan to attend one of
these meetings.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton J Peck and
George Hubbell of Woodbridge and
Orange, Conn., are at Saints' Refuge
for an indefinite stay.
Mrs. William Gilchrest of Thomas
ton and Pleasant Point with Mrs. By
ron Coombs of Pleasant Point were
recent guests of Mrs. H. A Young
Eli Maloney has been assisting his
brother W. O. Maloney the past week
building a lobster car and doing other
odd jobs.
Mrs. F. L. Killeran who was quite
ill the past week, attended church
Sunday and presided at the organ
Her friends are glad she has made
such speedy recovery.
Miss Barbara Fales Is suffering
from Injured fingers which were hurt
In the door of her father’s car,
while she was cleaning the glass.
The eighth grade pupils of district
3 have taken the high school test.
Everyone wishes them all the best
success In their undertaking.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Vinal of W ar
ren were in town Sunday, coming bv
mo’or boat and sailing down the
river.
Rus'ell Davis of Thomaston mo
tored to Portland Friday and brought
Miss Ella Maloney to the home of
her brother W. G. Maloney, at Pleas
ant Point from the Maine General
Hospital, where she has been recu
perating from a broken hip.
Mrs Ruth Rockwell and Leon Dud
ley Rockwell with friends arrived In
town Sunday night and opened their
cottage a t Bird Point for the sum
mer. They are to be joined later by
friends from New York.

SCALP IR IIT A T IO N

DR. J. H. DAMON
DENTIST
363 M A IN ST., ROCKLAND
Over N ew b erry’s 5 & 10c S tore
Work by A pp oin tm en t—C all or
P h o n e 415-W

31-tf

Eczema itching, d a nd ru ff scale*, dryneat, relieved and soon Im proved by
th e special medication o f am

Resinol

B ureau

ready made herself a wrap-around
slip. Edgecomb, June 14. Mrs. Rena
Dodge and Mrs. Rose Moore are
leaders. East Union, June 15, with
Mrs. Mary Payson and Mrs. Jennie
Payson, teaching slip making.

I Home Makers, South Bristol Merry
i Maids, Burkettville Jolly Hustlers,
j Damariscotta Happy Home Handy
Helpets, Friendship Sunshine Work; ers. South Thomaston Pine Tree
■Girls 4-H and Union Ambitious Maids
• e • •
j have held two contests.
. . . .
Hope has a meeting on restoring
old furniture June 15 at the Grange
Three meetings each month have
hall. Mrs. Bessie Hardy is leader. i been held since organization in De
Mrs. Hardy wants those who are cember 1933 by five clubs: South
planning to remodel a piece of furni Bristol Tick Took Toilers Damaris
ture to take the equipment, such as cotta Wor kand Win, Hope Golden
hammer, material, etc., th at they Rule 4-H. Waldoboro Sunny Side Up
4-H, and Nobleboro Sunshiney Seven.
will need to work with.
• • • •
• • 0 •
Mrs. Lura Norwood of Hope is local
4-H Club Notes
leader of the Alford Lake 4-H Club
Judging ribbons for recent 4H Club recently organized. Miss Justine
Judging contests have been awarded Norwood, a club member, is her as
to the following club members: Pern sistant leader. Theie are ten mem
Selders, South Bristol; 'Ruth Foster, bers in the club, eight girls taking
Owl's Head; Frances Pieipont. South cooking and housekeeping and two
Liberty;
Eileen Payson,
Hope; boys taking garden.
Clarence Hooper, Port Clyde; Lenora
Boss, Damariscotta; Virginia Brown,
Walpole; Geraldine Gifford, New
Harbor; Robert Wright an d Royce
Thurlow, Hope; Marjorie Doe and
Emolyn Smith. West Southport.
• • • •
Thirty-six judging contests have
been held up to June 1: Aina Happy

Engines “Breathe” like Human Beings.,.How AIR helps to run your Car!

• o • •

Plans are also being made by the
Extension 8ervlce and Farm Bureau
for a combination auto tour and field
day June 15. It will be devoted to the
study of poultry house ventilation
and the barracks house test. The
first stop will be a t 10 a. m.. at Joe
Bryant’s , Damariscotta Mills.
T he next stop will be at Edgar
Smith's, North Edgecomb and the
last stop at Mrs. H annah Hendrick
son's. West Aina. At all three places
the barracks house test Is under way,
and will be explained by H. L. Rich
ardson, poultry specialist. Mr. Bry
a n t conducted a ventilation demon
stration last winter which will be of
Interest to many who have had
trouble with cold pens and damp
litter.
• • o •

For the month of May Iowa again
led In eggs shipped to the Boston
market, with 39,108 cases; Minnesota
22,264, Indiana 14.180. Maine only
shipped 5,143. In the amount of
dressed poultry Illinois leads with
698.822 pounds. Iowa 399,538 pounds
and Indiana 357.350 pounds. Maine
only shipped 2,211 pounds. It is in 
teresting to note th a t 20.000 of the
E A S T UNION
200.20Q pounds were shipped from
Helen Gordon is the guest of Mrs. Missouri by truck.
• e • •
Mabel Peabody In Warren for a few
days.
W ith th e H o m es
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goff and child
Sheepscott has a meeting on Cloth
of Union were dinner guests at the ing Construction for Children next
home of C. E. Wellman Sunday.
Tuesday at the church vestry. There
The annual community picnic will will be a short talk on points to con
be held Sunday, June 10, at Crock sider in selecting and making chil
ett's Beach, Ash Point.
dren's clothing by the home demon
Miss Clara Flske of Damariscotta stration agent. Miss Lawrence. After
this the time will be given over to
is visiting relatives in this place.
Memorial services were observed by actual sewing. P atte rn s for chilPioneer Grange Tuesday night of , dren’s clothing will be available and
last week. The chaplain led the 1everyone who has sewing to do for
march to the altar with three young children is urged to attend. The din
|,rls carrying bouquets of flowers ner committee for the day is Mrs.
which were placed there In memory >Charles Hendrickson and Mrs. Grace
of departed members. Appropriate E. Raddin.
songs and readings made the cere
mony very Impressive, and also was
the tableau. “Rock of Ages," as the
chair sang the hymn.
Miss Marjorie Davis observed her
15th birthday by entertaining 13 of
her voung friends last Thursday eve
ning. The time was passed with
music and other pleasing features
which were all greatly enjoyed and
the evening sped only too quickly.
Ice cream and cake were served and
at the usual hour the guests bade
their young hostess good night and
wishing her many more happy birth
days. She was the recipient of some
very pretty gifts.
John Dornan was In Milton, N. H.
over the weekend a guest a t the home
of D. E. Bailey.

H ere’s h o w she’s saving
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LIDE IN T O Y O U R C A R — t u r n
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the ignition switch—step on
the starter. With the first turn of
the crankshaft, your car begins
to “ breathe!”
On every other down stroke
of the pistons, your engine draws
a ir — mixes it with gasoline —
and so makes the “gas” that
runs your car.
That’s the reason why Socony THEY COULDN’T LIVE—If anything happened to the
Mobilgas has Climatic Control. air-hose which brings oxygen from the surface. Your
car is just as d ep en d en t on air for its “ life ” and power.
The weather is always changing.
O rdinarily these v ariations
affect the “gas” mixture. Loss of
power is very apt to result.
But C lim atic Control gives
Socony Mobilgas the ability to
mtxiri/rrwith air—all k i nJs of air.
Every charge of fuel that reaches
your cylinders is full-powered.
Every drop of gasoline works.
Certainlv, this is what you want
from gasoline. Why not try this
kind? At all Socony dealers.
IT’S SURPRISING... thedlfferent kinds of air conditions
you meet on a S unday af ternoon’s driving. Every m llecan
bring a different air c o n d itio n , a different “ gas” mixture.

HERE'S THE "WINDPIPE” of your car. Diagram shows
how liquid gasoline becomes “ g a s.” Air comes in at
the le ft — m eets the gasoline spray — passes on as “gas.”

PULL UP AT A SOCONY PUMP, .a n d ask for Mobilgas
T his Is th e gasoline th at mixes b e tte r w ith air. And you’ll
soon find o u t th at It m eans to p -n o tc h performance.

S ocony Mobilgas
I T MIXES BETTER WITH AIR

PLYM OUTH
REDUCES PRICES
F E V E R th e r e w a s a t im e to “ lo o k a t A ll T h r e e ’ ’ . . .

I

this is it. Effective today, w ithout change in
product, Plymouth announces very substantial price
reductions printed in the box at the right.
Study those figures carefully. Compare them w ith
the prices of Plym outh’s two competitors.
You w ill see th a t today you can buy a big, luxuri
ous Plymouth w ith all these advantages. . .
H Y D R A U L IC B R A K E S

•

S A F E T Y -S T E E L B O D Y

PA TEN TED FLOATING POWER

. . . at a price virtually identical w ith the very lowestpriced car on the market.
For three years now, Plymouth has set the pace
in the low-price field. Year after year Plymouth
has made sensational gains. It is the only lowpriced ta r that is selling more today than ever be
fore in the history of the company.
W h at’s the reason for this tremendous growth?
I t ’s simply this. The challenger must be better to
forge so quickly ahead... Plymouth is America’s best
engineered low-priced car.
See it today. . . at any Dodge, De Soto or Chrysler
dealer. Don’t buy any low-priced car until you do.

TO D A Y ...PR IC E S SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED
STANDARD PLYMOUTH
Business Coupe
2-Door Sedan
PLYMOUTH S IX
4-Door Sedan
2-Door Sedan
Business Coupe
Rumble Seat Coupe
DE LUXE PLYMOUTH
4-Door Sedan
2-Door Sedan
Town Sedan
Business Coupe
Rumble Seat Coupe
Convertible Coupe

N ew P rice

O ld Price

S a v in g

$485
510

$530
545

$45
3S

600
560
540
570

610
570
560
570

10
10
20
00

660
610
695
595
630
685

695
640
730
620
660
705

35
30
35
25
30
20

A b o v e a re lis t p r ic e * a t fa c ta r y , D e t r o i t . D u p la t e S a fe ty P l a t e
G la s s t h r o u g h o u t a t lo w e x tra c o * t. C o n v a n ie n t t im e p a y m e n ts .
A s k fo r t h e O f f i c i a l C h r y s le r M o t o r s C o m m e r c ia l C r e d it P la n .

PLYMOUTH MOTOR CORPORATION
D E T R O IT , M IC H IG A N
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CAMDEN

In Everybody’s Column"

*1

FOR SALE

A dvertisem ent! in th ia eoium n n o t to
Mr. and M r r ?ar’cs Cc’.lamore
The funeral of William Delaney, exceed
Will the parents kindly see that
three ltnee Inserted once for 25
their children attend the Children's and Mrs. P e r l r 'c ’- ' o of I awry 77, who died Monday night at his cents, three tim es for 50 cents. Addi S t * * * « . * * s * « > * * « » * * * 9
DORIES and skiffs, all sizes In stock.
Day rehearsal at the Baptist vestry visited Mrs. Mt.v.n Ccnthr.er last home on Megunticook street, will be tional lines five cents each for one tim e
10 cents for th ree tim es. Six words ROBERT SNOW, Rockland. Tel. 733-W.
t
held Thursday at 2 o’clock. Rev. m
Saturday at 2.15. for the program week Wednesday.
63*68
ake • line.
to be given Sunday morning at 11
Alton Simmons ha h;cn the guest Horace I. Holt of Warren officiating.
FOUR FOOT p artly dry soft wood.
Mr. Delaney was bom In Rockville, « *
o'clock These children are from the of relatives in Ealh.
I $5.50; hard wood $7. EARLE MILLER.
primary department of the Sunday
Thom aston.
67*69
Harvey Sinimcr.s a 1 -O' Wcod- C onn, but had been a resident of t
Camden for many years. He leaves a
School. This will be the final re row were in New Ila b r Friday.
A WTLLYS-KNTGHT sedan. Just like
wife.
Burial
will
be
in
Mountain
hearsal and it is necessary th a t all
Charles Gent! "e :
ih cucst of
new. Bargain. EDNA COOK, 88 T illson
attend in that department.
Ave.
68*73
his sister Mrs. Clarence r.lcharts of Street cemetery,
RichardL Checci has arrived from
Mrs. Ellery Townsend had her I Friendship.
MIDDLE-AGED
P ro testan t
woman
WHEN you are planning t o sell your
Miss Marjorie Oros- c ' Waldcboro; Chicago to spend the summer in wishes position as housekeeper for gen chickens and fowl, call I’ETET. ED80th birthday Monday. Mrs. Towns
tlem an . 12 PARK ST., Camden, Me
WARDS. Tel. 800-J. Rockland.
66-tf
end is to be congratulated upon her j passed Memo.ial Day with her Camden.
66*68
Miss Hazel Chandler resumed her
long life and the ability to enjoy it. j grandpa re r. Is Mi. a.,. M;~ W. A.
SULKY PLOW, hay rack, hay tedder,
MAN w anted for Rawlelgh route of 800 horse hoe. mowing machine, cultivator,
position as assistant librarian at the
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hahn re- Gross.
ines.
Write
immediately.
RAW- for sale also farm of 85 acres for $3300
turned Monday from a visit in South1 Mrs. Charles Ccc'.e a id Mis Wil- Public Library Monday, after having fam
LEIGH CO., Dept. ME-39-SA. Albany. W E. MAURER. Thom aston
68*70
Portland to their daughter Mrs : liam Thorne a .:' c u i .'ltr- lu -lla been confined to the house several N. Y.
68*Th-7T
FOR
SALE—We
now
have
a
com
plete
months
with
a
broken
leg.
Weston Petrie.
were recently gue.ts of Mrs. Fred
BICYCLE, sm all size. M ust be stock of day old chicks for im m ediate
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jay Potter have InBOYS*
Thomaston friends of George H. Stahl of Broac Cove.
good condition. TEL. 186-R. 64 S u m  delivery—.Jersey Black Olants. W hite
56* Jersey G iants. Light Brahmas. Anconas.
Gardiner of Warren, regret the dis
Mrs. purvey Simmans is the guest returned from a fishing trip at m er St.
Mlnorcas, Brown Leghorns. W hite
ability that came to him from a of her slsfer-inlaw. Mr . Carrie Wal Sclioodic Lake. While there they
I WOULD LIKE to buy a fire e x tin  Black
Leghorns. Buff Leghorns. Barred Rocks.
had
as
guests
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
! serious ill turn Monday night.
guisher In good working order, either W hite W yandottes an d Rhode Island
lace of Broad Cave.
one of th e soda and acid type or th e Reds.
Services at the Baptist Church
Mrs. Eldora Giots war a R ckland Babb of Camden
W arehouse open daily u n til 6
The funeral of Edward Clay who Pvrene style Price m ust be low. .1 p. m.. S aturday evenings u n til 9 p. m.
Sunday will be. Sunday school at visitor Saturda”
M.
R . The Courier-Gazette.
68*70 STOVER FEED MFO. CO. on track 86
died
suddenly
Friday
night
&as
held
9 45 a. m.; observance of Children's
Willie Richard: cf F.ie: Jrhip was
Park St. Tel. 1200.________________ 67-69
Wednesday afternoon from Good's
Bay. with concert by the church a visitor here icccct'.y.
HOOKED and braided rugs for sale,
school at 11 a. m.; music, anthems.
Miss B a rb '"' Cr
was re funeral home and burial was in Cam
all well m ade and reasonable prices.
Exalt Him. Hanscomb. and The Lord cently overnight guest cf Mrs. Annie den.
I
MRS. J. ix BLACK, 10 Sweetland St..
T h “ annual meeting of Camden «
On High. Frances Tarbox, incidental I Creamer of Dutch N c i.
68*70
solo by Alfred M. Strout; respdnse i Mrs. William Gross visited- Mrs. High School Alumni Association and
HENRY LEAVITT house w ith fu rn is h 
a
reception
for
the
class
of
1934
will
Trust Thou In God. Gounod. At 7 Dewey Wincherbajh of Wc t WaldoCOMFORTABLE ROOMS to let, a t 18 ings. 26 F ran k lin St., for sale. PHONE
be held a t Masonic hall June 13. A Union
p. m. vesper service Deacon Edward . boro last Thu
St. References required.
MRS 441-M._____________________________68-70
68-70
O'B. Burgess who attended the) Mr. and Mrs. Trur ell Wrr.tworth chicken dinner will be served at 6.30 L. N. LITTLEHALE
FURNISHED cottage for sale at Holi
Northern Baptist Convention a t ) and children, Mr. a id Mr-. Llcvd o'clock, Mrs. John Wadsworth cater
SINGLE house w ith ,garage, very good day Beach. Owl’s Head. PHONE 750-R
condition, to let a t 21 Linden St. Apply __________________________________ 67-tf
Rochester. N Y.. will report the pro- Light and daughter cf Camden were ing.
67*69
The next meeting of the W.C.T.U. 64 MECHANIC ST Tel. 433-R.
ceedings.
guests at Mslvh G c r ttr .e 's 3ur.day.
KLAGOE-KROFT, S outh Hope, for
Ade’bert Benner was returning the
THREE or four furnished or u n f u r  sale. 130 acres, Ullage, woodland Pond on
Mrs. C. L. E j - r - “ a- a Damaris will be held tomorrow Friday after
noon, with Mrs. Albert Decker, nished rooms to let. bath, furnace. ga$. property Fine buildings In good repair.
school children to their homes on the cotta visitor p n 'r'd iv
68*70
AU mem garage; ren t reasonable. 136 TALBOT Sacrifice.
East Warren road a few days ago.
Mrs. Alton Simmers and children on Knowlton street.
68*70
bers are asked to be present as this AVE
FOR SALE—Fancy High Grade Red
when near the home of Fred Swift have been visi'c hi Wa <' J -ri.
ROOM house at North End to let. Jersey Pigs, 8-10 weeks old. $4.50 each.
he was held up by a large cow moose
Mr. and Mrs. A'.frc. Waltz were in will be the last meeting until Septem smSIX
all garage, low rent.
CALL 493-W. W hite C hesters and Berkshlres. $4 00
ber.
standing in the road Mr. Benner Portland Friday.
9-12. or 1-4._______________________ 68-70 each. Mall orders filled. W arehouse
Mrs. Willis Harville entertained the
open dally u n til 6 p. m.. S aturday eve
flashed his lights and blew his horn
FIVE ROOM apartm ent to le t a t 34 nings u n til 9 p. m STOVER FEED MFG.
Bethany Class of the Methodist MASONIC
and in a few minuttes the moose
8T
59-tt CO . on track 86 Park S t. Tel 1200. 67-69
D
U
TC
H
N
ECK
Church Tuesday evening at her home
trotted away. The children were
SIX ROOM ap artm en t w ith b ath to
LAND for sale on Adams St. 55 ft. x 120
on Harden avenue.
much excited by the animal's ap
37 Knox St., Thom aston. EDWARD ft. Apply to ELMER AMES. Ingraham
Mr.
and
Mrs.
1
-’a-’d
Wal
z
of
Bos
Mr. and Mrs. Leo F. Strong have let.
pearance.
J
HELLIER.
Rockland
Savings
Bank.
Hill,
Rockland, or Tel. 1293.
67*69
L A. Jealous, superintendent of the ton recently pa- ed the w c'iend at returned from Birch Villa, Hosmer
68-70
THE OLD ARCADE—Nllo’s Oarage—Is
Pond, where they spent ten days.
Georges River Woolen Mill a t War their summer h r—- hero.
APARTMENT to let a t 7 Llmerock 6 t.. ' for sale. Lock stock and barrel. See
Mrs. Orrin BLch r~d - '- '- r and Mr. Strong Is enjoying a vacation
ren, has leased the Catland house on Mrs.
next Perry’s M arket. Inquire PEOPLES NILO.
67-69
Ernest B'aa'- -p-p‘
day with from his duties as letter carrier.
LAUNDRY. 17 Llmerock St..
6«-tf
Main street, now owmed by Mrs. L.
Mrs.
Austin
W
astes
’Cce-Uv.
FOR
SALE—Fancy
seed
potatoes.
500
The ladies of the G.A.R. will observe
Bliss Gilchrest. He will move his
FIVE ROOM house to let; lights, water bushels to select from
Irish Cobblers
Dr. Margaret M. ^ -'lfo ’ grand Flag Day Friday of this week. Sup Apply
to EVA AMES Tel 1293
67«69 and Green M ountains direct from C ari
family here from New Hampshire.
Sears,
bou. 21.75 per bushel. Gold Coin from
Mrs. Luther Clark returned Tues son Robie Wll-e i. Mr-.
HOUSE a t 57 Park S t , to let, six roon» W ashington. Maine. $1.25 per bushel.
a’l of per will be served at 6 o’clock and an
day from a visit to her uncle Sey and Mrs Ma: ’1a ri- —•
appropriate
program
presented.
an d b ath furnace heat. TEL. 1195-M
Green
M ountains from Liberty, $1 15 bu.
Billerica. Mar", 3"d PF - F'izabsth
.
67-69 Native selected seed potatoes. 98c bu.
mour Hayden in Bath.
Charles E. Lord, superintendent of
Reyes
of
California
-r-n
t
a
‘
week
Fancy
eating potatoes. $150 per 100 lb.
There will be a requiem at St,
the Camden, Hope and Thomaston
TENEMENT at 22 Myrtle S t , seven
Dr. Sanford's ruirm a- -es d 'm j, ! school
bag. 85c-98c per bushel. Warehouse open
John's Church Friday morning at 9 at Mr.
; rooms, electric lights, flush closet first dally
union
for
the
last
11
years
u n til 6 p m , Saturday evenings
and Mr r--’- ’—bach
floor, plenty of closet room, newly
o'clock.
9 p. m. STOVER FEED MFO. CO,,
family of F r- rd r '-ip were call has been re-elected for a term of papered and painted. Adult people with uonn til
track a t 86 P ark St. Tel. 1200.
67-69
The Art Club which was started as ar.d
three
years.
Supt.
Lord
is
a
past
ch
ildren
of
gram
m
ar
or
high
school
age
W nc.ienone of the night school projects and ers on Mr and
president of the M ain; Teachers' only._ Apply on th e premises. ..24 Mvrtle
YORK safe 40x25x27 for sale. In good
bach
last
weak
WWr*r
*“St
R
ent
reasonable,
water
paid
68-’ condition, also 48 Inch roll top desk
continued as a private school by Miss
- Vary Association and has served two
(oak> and Buckeye electric refrigerator
Nanina Comstock, is having its last ! Miss Mildred P ” - a - i
as treasurer, one of the two
NINE ROOM house to let a t 129 R an In
Anderson
of
Rcck'ard
and
George
excellent condition. These at bargain
session today.
Maine directors of the New England k in S t . Rockland EDWARD J HELLIER prices.
STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.. 283
Duck
of
Mald'-n
Mr
"
”
Fri
R
ockland
Savings
Bank_________
.
68-70
superintendents' association, a memMrs. Rodney E. Feyler motored to day evening wt*h
Main St. Tel, 1154._______________66-71
*'*«i W-'lman. 1ber of the legal commission of the
Orono Wednesday to bring her son
ATTRACTIVE first floor ap artm en t to let
FOR SALE—We offer the well known
Richard and Henry Faies home for ’ Mrs. Pearl Wirche-lr>ugh cf Back National Education Association and a t 34 P leasant 8 t , five rooms and bath standard varieties of seed peas and beans
MISS ANNE V. FLINT. 32 School St. In bulk for your selection, priced a t 18their vacation from University of Cove visited her —•—n ‘» Mr and i member of the special commission Tel.
1013-M.
65tf 20c per pound. $2 00 per peck.
Mrs. G. A. Burr.cs TUC'day cf last named to make a study of the
Early
Maine.
FIVE ROOM ten em en t to let. Apply | Morn. L axtonlan. Excelsior. G radus,
Esther Achorn is confined to the ’ week.
schools
of
Maine.
DR F O. BARTLETT. 41 Llmerock S t Peter Pan. Telephone Peas. Golden B an
Mrs.
Matilda
Wallace
Is
visiting
house with the mumps.
Tel. 982 .
66-68 ! tam Corn. Lows Champion Beans. Gold
sister in Ba h
en Wax Beans. Dwarf H orticultural
A business meeting of the Nursing her
CLASS DAY EXERCISES
Mrs. Alice Crt-ro— -.--1 f-miily
FURNISHED
ap
artm
en
t
to
let
a
t 21 Beans. K entucky Wonder Beans. We also
Association was held Tuesday. spent Sunday with relatives in Lew
T alb o t Ave. MRS. C. F. SIMMONS i carry a full line of garden flower and
Routine business was transacted.
STOVER FEED MFG CO .
67-72 grass seeds
Cam den High School Students Pre Tel 8-R.
on track 86 Park St
Tel. 1200 Ware
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grindel and iston.
sented Interesting Program Yes
Mr.
and
M’s.
r
'Vir-'-rnbach
MODERN sig h t zoom country home house open dally u n til 6 p. m., S atu rd ay
children who have been visiting their were guests Sunday of Mr. ard Mrs.
h ear seashore to let for sum m er, f u r  evenings u n til 9 p m._____________ 67-69
terday
aunts Mrs. Mary Berg and Miss Alice
nished or unfurnished, w ith garage
Howell o ' fr'i'rb o -o
REFRIGERATOR.
tool chest.
two
MINNIE C. SMITH, 37 Spring S t. Tel
Oliver, have returned to their home Edward
Camden High School seniors held 45-J.______________________________66-68 screen doors, office chair, preserving Jara
Mr.
and
Mrs
Au
'
n
W
a'iaci
were
in Belmont, Mass.
post cards, fu rn itu re, horse blanket, rid 
class dav exercises in the Opera
Rockland
visitc-Satunda-'THREE ROOM BUNGALOW COTTAGE ing robe, pillows pictures, m irrors,
Miss Margaret Felt who has spent
fo r sale, exchange or rent, at M eguntl- glassware. Rogers silverware
Mrs Willie W rite- c-h ron of House yesterday.
dishes,
a week at her home here, will return Friendship and Mr." 6 Tf WnchenThe middle section was reserved cook. near Hatchery. THOMAS MOTOR patchwork, cu rtain s, rugs and m aterial
C O . Park S t . R ockland____________65-tf for rugs, m eat grinder, wringer, books,
Saturday to Jersey City. N J.
for
the
undergraduates
and
faculty.
and daughter of S*u h Waldo
Miss Alice George is having a few j bach
UNFURNISHED apartm ent to let. four earthen Jars. Jugs all sizes, fancy work
V IN A L H A V E N
| Grand Lodge was given by W orthy j
boro were callers Sunday cn Mrs. W. Rev. William E. Berger, rector of Si. room
W A S H IN G T O N
k itch en
cupboard,
sewing
s and bath, gas and cook stove fu r- m aterial.
days' visit in Waverley, Mass.
_____
I Matron Madeline Smith. Patron CurThomas' Episcopal Church, made the : nished. $5 week. V. F. STUDLEY. 283 tables, wooden b^xes and many o th er
K
Winchenba"'''
Mrs. Nellie McCoy and daughters: Mrs. Harold P«b'e and
Rev. N. F. Atwood, pa-tor of I tU Webster, S w retary Eleanor Gregthin
g
s
FRANK
JONES.
11
Lisle
St.
opening
prayer.
M
ain
St..
Rockland
Tel.
1154.
67-tf
Rich
Floyd Ludwig was home over the Alta and Elizabeth motored to Au
Union Church, will deliver the bac- , or5 arid Past Matron Mary L Arey.
The exercises, directed by Mrs
PARTIES desiring well furnished cow- __________________________________ 67*69
ard and Miss Ada W "'ih«'rbaw’h of
weekend from Colby College.
gusta Tuesday and dined with -Mrs. Boston, were
calaureate address Sunday a t the ! ,.MrsSm ith was a Rockland
FOR SALE—New low prices on Ar
—1~-‘- cf Mr. Rose LeBlanc of the facultv. were i fo rtab le rooms for sum m er m onths or
Mrs. Nellie Stevens has greatly im McCoy's nieces, the Misses Gaffqpey
Apply to MRS. W. S WHITE. 29 m our’s Big Crop Fertilizers High Orode
11JO service to the senior class o f vu“or Wednesday.
introduced bv the class president, longer.
and Mrs. J. O. W'-e.’-e-bV ’-h.
proved in health,', and Mrs. Xfaude
Beech St. Tel. 719________________ 62-tf P otato 5-8-10. $2 06. 5-8-7, S tandard P o 
Mrs.
Nelson
Thomoson
who
"has
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Robbins
of
W
alter
L.
McLeod
Vinalhaven High Schcol and under
Wiye' enhach
Woodbury who has been caring for been guest of Miss Elizabeth Toble , Mr. and Mrs.
4-8-7 for corn, peas and
GARAOE to let bn Grace St. near tato . $1.93.
The program follows:
graduates. There will be special Pratt, Kansas, are guests of Mr. and her has returned home.
High
Apply 43 Park St. MRS. C. B. general gardening. $183. 3-10-4. lawns
has returned to her home in Dorches- i and daughter of W - " Wa'fcboro
Mrs.
Frank
White.
and
general
gardening.
$167. T on lo t
Essay, “Aviation," Pearl Nash: ad SHAW_____________________________ 58-tf
music, with Mrs. Elliot Hall a t the
were visitors
nt Mr
WHS. defeated A.HS. 22 to 9 May ter. Mass.
buyers will be given a cash discount of
St. George High will play V inal
organ.
dress, “Athletics." Curtis O Brown:
and
Mrs.
W.
K.
“
c
'-''-1
—
h ’3.
AT
69
Pew
k
St.,
garage
w
ith
office
to
28
at
Creamer
field.
The
sensation
of
11%.
Regular
trad
e
discounts
to d eal
John's food sale will be held
Regular meeting of Lafayette C ar haven High a t the School street the game came when Jack Weber hit in St.
Mr. and Mr- ~”'e —a- W '-chen- history. Marguerite Carroll; poem, ' let. size overall 22*2x60 ft.. $7 a week. ers and carload buyers, delivered your
Walsh's
store
Saturday
beginning
grounds
Friday
at
3
30.
V.
F.
STUDLEY.
283
Main
St.
Tel.
1154
store
or
railroad
statio
n
In
o
u r te r 
ver Corps was held June 5, preceded
bach and two e’lF’J"” ' '“' “nt Sunday Laura Rankin; oration. “Education as
oo-q ritory’ Also special trucking allowance
Waldoboro baseball team has chal a three bagger with the bares loaded. a t 2.30 p. m. Please send special ) with her parents in F d — comb.
by the' usual supper. The housekeep
a
Tool,
AUston
Thorndike;
presenta•
•
•
•
♦o
farm
ers
and
dealers
fo.b.
our
Sears
orders to Mrs. Hall. Mrs. Payson or j
ROOM office In Woolworth Bldg .
ers were Nellie Wilson. Rebecca Arey lenged Vlnalhaven’s picked team
Mr. and Mrs M'ltcn C'-nmer and tiorf of gifts. Marion Ross and Virgil to TWO
let. Moderate rent. Apply F W port warehouse term inal. If you w ant
Mrs
Watts,
High
street.
Services
and
will
play
here
Sunday
a
t
2
Washington
High
School
Big
Crops,
use
Armour's
Big
Crop
F er
and Eleanor Conway.
r«-’n t’v spent Gardner; prophecy. Hazel French and WOOLWORTH STORE MGR.______ 63*68
next Sur.dav at St John's Church: <family of
tilizer. STOVER FEED MFG. C O ,
Mrs. Charles Short who was In o'clock. Middleton will pitch. There
Commencement exercises were held Holy eucharist a t 9 a. m.; Church j the evening wl’h T. F. Creamer and Charles Lowe; class will, Marion
HOUSE to let at 52 Sum m er S t . oil Wholesale and Retail Distributors, on
Shuman; farewell address. William I burner, m odern Improvements, garage track 88 Park St. Tel. 1200. W arehouse
town this week to attend the funeral will be plenty of action, and a sn ap  at the church Ju n e 1 and all those school 10.45 a. m. and evensong wilt , Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chute.
A C. McLOON, 33 Grove St open dally u n til 6 p. m., S aturday cveHobbs. The class ode. written by privilege
of her sister, Mrs Inez Nutting. re- py game is looked forward to.
taking part diB well. The remarks by be at 7.30 until further notice i
Tel 253-M_________________________ 66-tf nlnga u n til 9 p m .
67-69
turned Wednesday to Boston.
Jeannette
Ebert,
to
the
tune
of
“An
Supt. Jesse Fuller were greatly ap  Msetign of the Woman's Auxiliary I
FR IE N D SH IP
HEATED apartm ents, alt tnociem. xoui
A shower narty was given Mr. and i
Mrs. Inez Nutting
other Perfect Day Has Passed," was rooms.
FOR
SALE—All
th
e
well
known
s
ta n d 
preciated. and the teachers Miss M ar tomorrow at 2.30 n. m. in the parish !
Apply a t CAMDBN 6E ROCK
ard brands of beer, ale and h ealth
Mr-. Hiram Young Monday night a t ' Mrs. Biez Nutting, widow of Oliver guerite Lincoln an d Bertram Hay
sung.
LAND WATER OO. Tel. 634 ______ 66-1f drinks,
hall.
Mrs.
A.
K.
F
a
-n
'e
o'
Deiham.
by
th
e
b
ottle
or
by
th
e
ca*e.
the Latter Dav Saints Church. C a k e ' Nutting, died June 2. after an illness ward as well as th e students have
Graduation, having the 8tate of
FITTED hard wood and Junks. $9; soft Harvard Beer and Half Stock Ale—Schlltz
Mrs. Oliver Counce and daughter M ass, recently mo err J •<> Marita's
and ices were served, and a program , 12 years, during which long time worked hard together and feel well
wood. $7; hard wood limbs. $8. T. J. Beer—Blue Ribbon Beer—Narragafisett
Maine
as
its
theme
will
be
held
one
I CARROLL. Rockland. Tel. 263-21.
Ale—Pickwick
Ale—Portsm outh
A le of musical selections and readings I she was faithfully and tenderly repaid. Miss Marion Mitchell played Mrs Mildred Ela and children of Point accompar.iet h
ore ^1 her week 110111 tonight
North Anson are visiting in South Mrs. J. W. Tufts who ha
_______ ___________________________ 66-tf Consumers Ale—Jacob Ruperts B e e r given. The newlyweds received many ca ed for by her sister Mrs. Lora the organ for the commencement Warren and Thomaston.
Old Homestead Ale—Utica Club Pilsner
tor
the
seacottage
Old
Com'or
a
te
I
THE
I..
E
GRIFFIN
house
at
25
Jaraei
gifts. There were 50 guests present. Hardison. Mrs. Nutting was born at song ar.d Mrs. Josephine Findley and
glenco e
St., Rockland for sale Hardwood floors Beer—O inger Ales—Cllquot Club and
son.
Dry—Moxie and Grape Juices.
Mrs. M erritt Lenfest and sister Vinalhaven, dauehter of Eliza and Charles Overtoek furnished music for
electric lights large lot. Price rig h t Canada
T.
II.
S
.
Graduat'on
Exerci
es
Misses
Ciara
and
Dora
'~av
arc
oc
you use any of th e above brands of
Mrs. Ella Davis have returned from the late Rufus Arev. She attended the march. A fter the exercises a
Apply to M. M ORIFFIN, Rockland, lie If
health
drinks
for en tertain in g or serv
Martiffs
Mrs.
Herbert
Brazier
will
have
cupying
their
co
tags
The
outstanding
event
of
yester
___________________________________26-tf ing w ith your meals,
the public schools in this town and dance was given a t Light's Pavilion,
Thomaston.
we can supply you
charge of the Grange supper tonight,
NU-WAY furnace power oil bu rn er for prom ptly
Case lots delivered free In
Mrs. Alice Bucklin was a Rockland was one of Vinalhaven's popular music furnished by Overlock's orches day was the graduation of the Thcm- Point for the st-atan
Thursday.
lia"
reaeton High School class of 1934. The
Mrs. Dalton W Wot osale a t bargain. Used but one season. city lim its, m all or telephone orders
young women. Most of her married
visitor Monday.
tra. The cilss motto is “Today De
W arehouse open daily u n til 6
Ralph Jewell has exchanged his Good as new. Complete with ta n k and filled
Marguerite Chapter. O.EB , met life was spent in Worcester. Mas- . cides Tomorrow;’' the colors, blue and s'aze had b:en m ad; very attractive turned from Wa’th.am, X a.3 . after a
I fixtures. DR C. D. NORTH. Phone 712. p. m.. S aturday evenings until 9 p m.
home
place
on
Warrenton
street
for
with a woodland scene, and large visit of two wee s
Monday night and a fine report of where she also made many friends. white. The program:
RocklaMd.
58-tf STOVER FEED MFG. CO., on track 86
quantities of white lilacs and varied
M. a farm in Hope, where he and Mrs.
The lobste’ r t r •c'V f’ a
Park St. Tel. 1200.
67-69
She is survived by her mother Sirs.
Commencement, song, schcol; march colored tulips. The class motto. E. vestry Thu-s-ti
week Jewell ’Hazel Wincapaw) will new
Eliza Arey, sisters Mrs. Alice S trick 
PROPERTY a t Cooper's Beacn. ex ten d 
“Class
of
1934
M
arch
In."
orchestra;
make
their
heme.
ing from shore to Owl’s Head road, for
“Outward Bound," had its place proved a very succ
a "air both
land, Mrs. Charles Short of Boston.
sale. CORA E. PERRY, City. Tel 267-W.
Mr-, Bert Maxey has besn the
Mrs. Lora Hardison, Mrs. Louise Invocation, Rev. Harold Nutter; salu above the curtain. The young ladies i socially and fir.a c al y J C Sim__________________________________ 63*68
tatory.
Higher
Aims,
Frederic
Light;
guest
of
her
son
Herbert
in
’Augusta
of the class gowned in white and the I mons brought the t c o y bur.rh up
Wareham and Mrs. L. R. Smith of
FOR SALE—Casco P aints all colors, for
for a few days.
this town, and by a brother R. Mont Our Ability To Use the English la n  gentlemen in dark, made a very ' t0 d nner in h s bus
Inside and Outside. To Introduce Casco
,-y.I The latest addition to a resting
Arey of Rochester, N. Y., and by guage, Clarence Jones; The Schoo! and striking picture. The c’.ass p a rts ! Mrs Nancy Lo « - an M - f'a -y
P aints to th is territory, we will for th e
FOUR room cottage at Crescent Beach ! next 30 days sell th is regular high grade
Por land 1place for travelers is the Fullers Rest
nieces Louise Hardison. Ethelyn Vocational Success. Leland Johnston; were well composed and delivered, Rogers have rctuir.c t
let. electric lights, ru n n in g water paint, all colors, for $1.79 per gallon,
Worthy Id tats an d Practices of Citl receiving due applause. Much humor after a week’s visit wit 1 X rs G T .! Rooms and which now displays an to
Strickland,
Ellen
Wareham.
M
argaTEL
4S 4 - M _____________________ 67-63 q u art cans 59c. Regular price. $2.25 per
Here's Today’: Live News
! attractive flashing sign.
ret Short and a nephew Stafford (Z£nship. Helen H art; World Progress. was shown, but or.e had to be of the Brow.
Here Is ypur opportunity to
SIX ROOM furnished cottage for sale , gallon.
I-or F at Women—and .Men, Teo
p ain t up. Inside or Outside, and save
Short of Boston. Funeral services Jack Weber. Mental and Physical inner circle to fully appreciate it.
Rev. Mr. P ra't end f r ' " - d r i 1 Mason Merrill was in Hope one day or re n t cheap, a t Temple Heights. N orth- ' money.
Each
gallon of Casco High G rade
port. Me., on Penobacot Bay MRS.
Read It—Plea e
were held Tuesday at the family resi Well Being. Celia Jonee; valedictory. The audience was liberal in its ap Quincy. Mass, hs'.'r bee i
e n d in g a
- ,! last week.
P aint will cover about 250 square feet.
Appleton. Me
dence, Rev. N. F. Atwood officiating. Ability To Meet New Situations To plause, including the school or few days at Mr. P ratt's cottage at ' Dr. and Mrs. Dexter Clough of IONE. WENTWORTH.
If
you
w
ant
th e best p ain t th a t will
.
»
63*70
Portland spent the weekend with
chestra directed bv Miss Alcada Hall, Davis Point.
wear, try Casco. $1.79 per gallon, durin g
“I have been taking Kruschen S a lts for There were beautiful floral offerings Think. Louise Linscott; acceptance of
FOR
SEASON
well
furnished
cottage
th
is
sale.
STOVER
FEED MFO. CO., o n
whose members were Elizabeth
Robert Armstrong r.r. I fa Tilly are Mrs. Clough's sister Mrs. Belle to let. at Crescent Beach, stoc rooms, traek 86 Park St. Tel. 1200. W arehouse
nearly a y ear for my health, a n d f o r 1 fro m N ativ es and friends. In ter- gifts. Jesse Fuller; music, orchestra:
Gregory.
Brown
pianist.
Ralph
Davis,
William
presentation
of
diplomas.
Jesse
F
ul
bath,
cellar,
electric
lights,
hots
end
cold
■
i
ment
was
made
in
Ocean
View
ceme
open
dally
u
n
til
6
p.
m.. S aturday eveoccupying their ccttaye at Cavil Point
high b lo o d ' pressure and rh e u m a tism
Herbert N. Brazier, candidate for w ater, garage. Call NARRAGANSKTT nlngs u n til 9 p. m.
T. Smith. J r , Leland Overlook. for the season.
67-69
and It helped both. My blood pressure tery. The bearers, Philip Johnson, ler; benediction. Rev. Harold Nutter;
HOTEL.
340.
68-70
|
the office of Representative to the
Barbara Gilchrest, Frederick Buck
FAILLE FARM In North Cushing. 35
was as h ig h as 290 when I started to tak e C. C. Webster, F. L Roberts and E. commencement song, school.
SEASHORE
COTTAGE.
Rockland.
Me.,
Legislature, has exchanged the car
lin. Russell Young, Raymond Rob
Bulldlugs reasonably good repair;
• • « •
As a teacher I have h a-d many he has had for several years for a for sale, six rooms and b ath, electric acres.
K ruschen.
I weighed 255 and now I L. Glidden.
12 acre field, apple trees, blackberries,
inson, Roland Hahn. Laura Beattie funny things r.J
c . , . .cn, but new Plymouth. Grangers and others lights, h o t and cold water, fully f u r raspberries, five room house, w ith u n 
weigh 214 t h a t Is losing 41 lbs', In ab o u t
Mrs. Ella Brann
and Norman Overlock.
nished, For cash priced very low. S W finished cham bers, fine river view. E.
this is the be !
nine m o n th s an d I feel fine
W o u ld n 't
Mrs. Ella B rann died at her home
Miss Albra J. Green
The members of the class were 20
-h'eflv lived 1whom Herbert has given many rides LITTELL. 138 Main S t . Rockland. 66-tf M. HOFFSES. T hom aston. ______ 62-73
“W
hat
is
cowhide
go w ith o u t K ruschen Salts In th e house."
.,1^
e ■will be looking for the same courtesies
SIX ROOM cottage at Ash Point for
Albra Josephine Green, daughter May 30 after a long and painful ill- in number, Cushing. Friendship. War tfor? It said
FOR SALK—Sugar tax of 53’2c a h u n 
to ir ’ e 3 ; one cay.
Jn th]s npw ‘ehlc,e_
Mrs W Eckofl. Saginaw, Mich.
sale o r to let for season. Telephone, dred becomes effective at m idnight
, ness. Through all her suffering she ren and South Thomaston being
A
boy
raised
h
,
h.ir.d.
Besides m e ltin g away ugly, excess fa t i Of
_ Hiram an d Elizabeth (Norton)
light,
water.
C
F.
FRENCH,
Rockland
Thursday
n ig h t.
Although we are re
K ruschen co n stan tly keeps th e bowels I U reen , died June 3 at her Lome. thought only of others, and she was represented. In the bestowing of gifts
_________________ _______________ -65-70 ceiving to n s of sugar dally, our supply,
“I know sir.'' I e ■< < fcricht y.
regular a n d free from waste t h a t is a i - 1 she was born in Vinalhaven Oct 24 loved
fco;h young and old alike, the school faculty were remembered.
according
to
o
u
r
large
sale Is d im in ish 
LO
N
G
C
O
V
E
SHORE property a t Ash Point, priced
“Tell the c’a” ” !■ rco r» cl him.
WS5-S a p i to poison the « p ie n i
19o3 At the a?e of onp and onf?_ The community has lost a goad and The program: March. Let's Go. oring rapidly. Wise buyers will a c t q u ick 
The service at St. George's Church low for Immediate sale. See DR. N. A ly
“To
keep
the
e"
’
•'ri'cr.ji.,"
was
While
it
lasts
we
are
selling Domino
FOGG. Rockland
59-tf
m o n th ’s t r l a t a t neve? m s T p ^ F n t s ^ ; half years she was afflicted wi h latihful friend. Her Sunday school chestra; prayer, Rev. H. F. Leach;
Sunday will 'be held at 6 p m.
the reply.—Sciantcn Times.
G ranulated S ugar a t $4.63 per 100
------------------------------------------------ I Fine
you'll feel so m uch better a fter ta k in g ! rpinal trouble, which made her an class W!h miss her guiding hand and salutatcry, Washington, D C , Effie
lbs.. 25 lb bag $1.23 10 lb bags 48c;
RETURN OF EXPENDITURES PRIMARY 6 ii>. packages of Confectioners or Brown
one inexpensive jar which you ca n get j invaiid for life. Fcr 29 years her friendly smile and the members of Johnson; class will, Ernest Doyle; In
a t any d ru g store In the w orld- keeps parents have been devoted to her
CANDIDATES, 1934
Sugar 43c.
O ther specials th is week.
Ladies’
Guild
feel
the
link
taken
Melody
Landorchestra;
first
orayou cooler In h o t weather.
Published by th e Secretary of S tate In Pure Lard 2 lbs. 17c; Native Potatoes
. | and her care. Besides her parents from their chain with her passing tion. Finland. Esther Harjula; class
accordance with C hapter 263 of th e P u b  85-98c a bushel. Flour. White Rose 89c.
I she is survived by one sister Mrs. will be hard to replace. She was a prophecy, Charles Perry and Charles
lic Laws of 1931. as amended. These In Family 93c. Stover’s Pride 98c. W heat
clude all retu rn s filed by candidates to ] fields are b urning up In th e West. Flour
Willis C. Kossuth of this town. Fu- great church worker, and was treas Stackpole; Humoresque, orchestra;
be voted for in KNOX County, where will sell $1 or more per barrel higher
I neral services were held Wednesday urer of the Ladies' Guild, also an ac second cratlon. Riding. Marion
five dollars or more Is shown to h a v e . shortly. We believe you can safely buy
' at the family residence. Rev. John tive member of Evening Star Grange. Miller; class history. Richard Buck
been expended, th e same tab u lated to your w inter's supply and save money.
OFFEs^S
Don’t wait, buy now. Warehouse open
Mrs. Brann leaves two sisters, Eve lin; Berceuse, orchestra; class gifts,
Whittington officiating. There were
May 30.
Names
E xpenditures < dally u n til 6 p. m.. Saturday evenings
beautiful floral offerings, silent lyn Bartlett who made her home with Barbara Achom; valedictory, “Out
u n til 9 p. m. STOVER FEED MFG. CO.,
] tributes of love. Interment was in and helped to care for her in her last ward Bound." Lucille Dolliver; pre
For U. S. Senator
on tra c k 86 P ark St. Tel. 1200.
67-69
F. Harold Dubord ......................... $164 18!
John Carver cemetery. The bearers illness, and Mrs. Nona Allard of sentation of diplomas, Princioal John
Frederick Hale
294 20
were Herbert Cassie. Andrew Gil- Providence, R. I.; three brothers. Creighton; class ede, words by Pern
Louis A. Jack ......................
495.55
! christ, W alter Lyford. Walter dw an- ' Samuel Bartlett of Somerville, Arno Benner; benediction. Rev. P. P. B.
C
linton
C.
Stevens
.............
39.19 i •
A H o m e C o m p a n y and Local Investment
And You’ll Jump Out of Bed in I son.
Bartlett of W est Washington, and Franklin; march, orchestra.
Paul O. T hurston ............ .
271.74 |
The
members
of
the
class
are
-----------------I
Lysander
B
artlett
who
also
made
his
For
Governor
L e g a l F o r Maine Savings Banks
the Morning Rarin* to Go
Charles Stackpole, Richard Bucklin,
Alfred K. Ames ....................
1.11480
Dr. Rupert Stratton, dentist, will home with Mrs. Brann.
Tax Fr-e to Holders in Maine
If you feel tour and sunk and th e world
Louis J. Brann ....................
16.18
Esther
Harjula.
Eleanor
Pottle.
Mary
Funeral
services
were
held
in
the
be at his Vinalhaven office all day
looks punk, don’t swallow a lot of salts, m in
F
rank
W.
C
arlton
...........................
1.202.87
LADIES—Reliable h a ir goods a t Rock
Free From Normal Federal Income T ax
eral water, o 9 , laxative candy or chewing gum
’ West Washington Church. Beautiful Lulu Kangas. Fern Benner. Barbara
Tuesday—adv.
BUn W Page ..................................
620 46
and expect them to make you suddenly aweet
Donald B. P artridge ...»....... ..........
170.45 land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall ordera
flowers were abundant and! the church Achorn, Ernest Doyle, Charles Perry,
Par
V
t
l
u
e
5
1
UO.
D
ividends
payable
quarterly,
solicited.
H. C. RHODES. Tel. S19-J.
and buoyan t and full of sunshine.
For Representative to Congress
was filled with sorrowing relatives and Myron Wotton. Hilda Anderson,. Ava
__________ 66-tf
For th ey can’t do it. They only m ove the
February
M
y
A
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u
st
and
N
ovem
ber
1st.
Callable
Wallace.
Lucille
Dolliver.
Marion
Frederick
P.
Bonney
25.49
friends
to
pay
their
last
respects
to
bowels and a mere movement doesn't get at
NOTICE—A fter th is d ate I will pay
Zelma
M
Dwinal
.......................
510.68
Miller,
Philip
Bramhall,
Arthur
the cause. T h e reason for your down-and-out
the dearly beloved one. The bearers
no bills contracted by others th a n m va s a w h o le <u in p irt a t $105 a share.
R alph W. Farris .........................
484.76 self.
feeling is your liver. It should pour o u t tw o
CROSBY
WALTER. C ranberry
were Eaniel Foster cf Augusta, Irwin Burns. Frank Jacobs, Effie Johnson,
A rthur L. Hersey '........................
11 H
pounds of liquid bile into your bowels daily.
Island. Friendship.
68*70
Woodrow
Verge,
Muriel
Young.
T
h
i
s
siih
k
issued
under
the
approval
of
the
A
rth
u
r
B.
Lancaster
..................
Miller of Union, L. L. Morton and
69.50
If this bile ia not flowing freely, your food
*
Edward C. Moran. J r ...................
LAWN MOWERS sharpened—called for
27.57
• * • * ♦ -• • * . * - * - * - * - IB Delbert Bowes of Washington. Rev.
doesn’t d ig est. It just decays in the bowels.
Public
Utilities
Com
m
ission
is
offered
to
investors
and
delivered.
Lawn
roller
to
let.
w
ater
S. Sewall Webster ......................
153.27
Gas bloats up your stomach. You h ave a
Senator La Follette urges a 50 per |
HAND BAG lo st on Cedar or F rederick Mr. Davis of Waldoboro spoke comGeorge C. Wing. J r .....................
thick, bad taste and your breath Is foul,
20.40 w eight type. CRIE HARDWARE CO..
at
a
price
n
t
1)0
per
share
and
accrued
interest,
cent
increase
in
income
taxes,
but
if
|
408
Main
St.
Tel.
791.
Rockland.
66-tf
akin often breaks out in blemishes. Your head
MOREURockviiieReWart1' A P' C°65*67 | fortin?
an d offered prayer
For S tate Senator
ache* and you feel down and out. Your whole
j left to our “druthers" we d take a 50
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS a t all tim es.
yielding a little m ore than 6 % per annum .
Jo h n Brown ............................ .
6.55
system ia poisoned.
CAMEO ring loss Between Llm erock
I
per
cent
increase
in
income.—NashProm pt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
For Register of Deeds
I t ta k ea t h o s e good , old C A R T E R ’S
and Beech Sts. Reward. TEL. 500.
_______________________ ___ _______66-tf
Subscriptions
for
this
stock
will
be
received
at
Albert
Winslow
..........................
11.26
i
ville
Tennessean.
Do
you
know
why
your
LITTLE L IV E R PILLS to get th ese two
68-70

W ANTED

PARK STREET

TO LET

RICHFIELD k i-o cta n e
G A S O L IN E

R O C K L A N D G A R A G E CO.
28 PA R K

STREET, RO CK LAND

V

S h e L ost F a t

♦ Summer Cottages }

High Blood Pressure

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE—

Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock

WITHOUT CALOMEL

MISCELLANEOUS

LOST AND FOUND

unda of bile flowing freely and m ake you

“ up aud up.” They contain wonderful,
Etlrraleee,
gen tle vegetable extracts, amazing

then It to m es to making the bile flow freely.
>ut d on ’t ask for liver pills. Aak for Carter's
Little Liver Pills. Look for the name Carter’s
Little Liver P ills on the red label. R esent a

NOTICE—Is hereby given of th e loss
of savings book num bered 574 and th e
owner of said book asks for a d u p licate
in accordance w ith th e provision of th e
S tate law SECURITY TRUST,CO.. W ar
ren Branch. By ENSIGN OTiS. Receiver.

,ub»Uwts 26cstdrug»tor«». 01W IC . M .C .

June 7- 1934.
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neighbor r ia d s the Boston
Glote? H ave you read the
Globe's fam ous Uncle Dudley
editorials? T ake a tip from
jour neighbor, get the Globe!

Since General Johnson opened up
a complaint department of the NRA,
; a number have called and tried to
' exchange their Blue Eagles for duck
, i soup.— T h o m a s to n ( O a ) T im e s ,

the office of the com pany, 5 Lindsey street, R ock
land, M a in e .
,
■
C am den-R ockland W ater Co.

For Sheriff
67-lt
Leroy A. Black ................................
19.12
For County Commissioner
Mary Perry Rich
8.00
ROBINSON C. TOBEY
Secretary of S tate,

KEYS’ KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
order. Keys m ade to fit locks when
original keys are lost. House, Office or
Car. Code books provide keys for all
locks w ith o u t bother. Stlssors and
Knives sharpened. Prom pt service. R ea
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO .
Main St., Rockland. Tel. 791.
66-tf
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ROGERS-DUNCAN

W AR REN

®SQCi ETY.

The home of Mr. and Mrs Walter
John M. Richardson, advertising
Mail and Telephone
Duncan, Elm str?et, was the scene of
a pretty summer wedding Tuesday manager of The Oourier-Gazette, was
O rders Filled
evening, when their daughter Eliza guest speaker Monday a t the annual
beth. and Samuel Rogers were unit banquet of the Gamma Beta Boys
ed in marriage. The ceremony was held a t the Montgomery rooms, and
performed under a bridal arch of served by MS's. Laul-a Seavey a n d 1
white lilacs and streamers, and a Mrs. Grace Wyllie. His subject was
"The Viewpoint of the Teacher" and
Let them play outdoors,
In add ition to personal notes regard
Mrs. Millie Thomas and Mrs. Clara white wedding bell. Only members
in g departures and arrivals, th is depart Curtis were guests for the weekend of the two families were in attend he drew from his experience as teach
fancy free in their easyer
in
the
Rockport
and
Rockland
High
m ent especially desires Information of
ance. Rev. J. C. MacDonald of the
social hap penings, parties, musicals, etc. Of Mrs. Rose Minot at her summer
Schools. He has kept trace of many
goin’ sum m er duds. You
Notes se d t by m all or telephone w ill be home at Taylor Pond, Lewiston. First Baptist Church officiated, using
of his former students and observed
gladly received.
Mrs. Minot is State treasurer of the the double ring service.
need n ’t mind if they get
TBLEPHONB-------------------------- 771 or 7M
The couple were unattended. Miss how their attitude in school has re
Relief Corps.
into mischief— these togs
Eva Rogers, a sister of the groom, sulted in affecting their later life in
playing the wedding marches. The regard to conduct and success. Mem
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Flint and1child
take to w ashings like
Mrs. L. B. Smith of South Thom bride wore peach organdie and her bers of the Girls’ Club were special
were In Monson Saturday to attend
T
rojans
the golden wedding observance of aston was in Portland for the week bouquet was of valley lilies and for- guests and the banquet hour was en-1
get-me-nots. An informal reception livened by cheering and singing. Tne |
Mr. Flint's parents. Mr. and Mrs. end.
tables
were
then
cleared,
and
tne
was held at the close of the cere
John R. Flint. The affair was en
Mrs. Charles A. Emery entertained mony, the bride being assisted in young folks played games until a late
tirely informal and the presence of
75 neighbors made the occasion a Outing Club at luncheon yesterday at serving by Mrs. Fred Gregory. Mrs. hour.
Friday from 1 to 3 o'clock the field
.-Arthur Duncan and Mrs. Mcrvyn
happy one for the highly esteemed her home on Pacific street.
Harriman Mrs. Harriman also pre events scheduled for the elementary
couple.
S H O R T S— W hether she’s 8 or 18— Shorts w ith m atching Buttonsided over the guest book
village schools will take place on the
Amid the usual merrymaking the 1grounds at the rear of the high school
SUMMER VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Snow, daugh
U p-the-Front Skirt. Sizes up to 20,
$2.98
newlyweds made their departure for I building. Mothers and friends are
ter Ruth and Miss Margaret Schoola week's honeymoon in Danvers, I invited.
field of Portland were in the city over
Occasionally one hears the re
Mass., as guests of Mr. and Mrs. J Graduation exercises will begin at
the weekend to accompany home
mark: “I did not see anything in
Elliott Duncan. The bride's going- 7.30 standard, tonight, June 7, and
Mrs. Georgia Snow of South Thom
T?.: Courier-Gazette about my
away gown was a gray swagger suit will be held at Glover hall. Al Rouaston who has been their guest and
guests."
little reflection will
PLAY SUITS— One-Piece Shorts w ith Sun Back T op; Seersucker,
with matching accessories.
The gier's orchestra of Rockland will fur
also the guest of Clarence Snow in
show the impossibility of ob
young ccuple will make their home in nish music for the graduation ano
Beverly, Mass., during the winter and
taining the names of all summer
Prints, C ottons. Sizes 6 to I 4
$1.10
Bath where a newly furnished apart for the ball following.
spring.
visitors who come to Rockland
ment awaits their arrival.
in July and August. The paper
Sunday morning a t the Congrega
The bride is a graduate of Rock tional Church will be devoted.to a
desires to note such arrivals (the
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Roach and
land High School '28 and of Nasson Children’s Day concert in charge ot
guests themselves look for it),
children, Arnold and Barbara of
Institute '30. She has since been em Miss Beulah S tarrett and Miss
and to this end asks its readers
Smyrna Mills arrived Saturday for a
$1.10
SLACKS— C ottons of all kinds— 6 to 14,
ployed at the First National Bank Thelma Starrett. Regular evening
V» r - id in such items, either di
fortnight's visit with Mrs. Nils Nel
Mr.
Rogers,
the
son
of
Mrs.
Minnie
rectly
to
the
office,
or
to
the
son. Warren street. Mr. Roach re
service at 1 o'clock.
Rogers of this citv is also a graduate
society reporter, Mrs. Gladys
turned Monday.
At the Baptist Church Sunday
of Rockland High School '22, and morning the Children's Day observ
Morgan, whose telephone num
holds
a
position
with
Swift
&
Co.,
ber
Is
794.
Social
events
as
well
Mrs. George Geary and Mrs. Wen
ance will be held in the auditorium:
Bath, as bookkeeper.
dell Smith of Vinalhaven were guests . as arrivals and departures arc
church school will be a t noon. Chris
Mr
and
Mrs.
Rogers
are
popular
desired.
of Mrs. Clarence A. Storer Thursday.
young people, and a host of good tian Endeavor at 6; and the regular,
wishes goes with them to their new j evening service at 7.
Miss Lucy French has returned to
George H. Gardiner is 111 at his
Jerome Comins is a member of the home.
Wheaton after spending a few days
home. Parker S tarrett Is in charge oi
graduating class from University oi
at home.
the drug store during Mr. Gardiner's
Maine. Mr. and Mrs. Henry E
Miss .Helen McIntosh, Mrs. Basil j ah«ence
Mr. and Mrs. William Jackson of Comins are planning to attend the Stinson. Mrs. Azora Clark and Mrs.
W A SH FR O C K S— FO R A D O R A B L E T O T S , in Nosegay Colors . . . H an d Made, Hand
Miss Doris Mank is employed in the
I. W. Stinson of Swan's Island mo home
Off's Corner and Mr. and Mrs. Henry exercises Monday.
of Mrs. Chester Wallace.
tored Mondav to Scarboro where they
Ewell visited the city farm Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Cargill are j
Em broidered . . . Tubbable, of course.
Miss Mary Sylvester, Mrs. Henrv attended the State Garden Exhibit. working
at the home of Harvey Post I
Mrs. George E. McLaughlin went to Jordan and Mrs Fred Achorn were
in the absence of Mrs. Post, who has 1
Flashing, Long Island, yesterday to prizewinners at the card party Tues
Mrs. Ethel Keen of Quincy. Mass., entered a hospital In Boston for treat
visit her daughters Mrs. Churchill day evening, sponsored by Auxiliary is guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Con ment.
D A NTY V O IL ES— Sizes 3 to 10,
$1.10
of Sons of Union Veterans. Mrs. stantine.
Wahle and Miss Kitty McLaughlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh Mank and
Mary Jordan acted as hostess.
family spent Sunday at Waldotoro,
Joseph Griffin is home from Au
Mrs. Daniel Paulitz was hostess to
Mrs. Winifred Barron of Auburn is T.H.E. Club for cards Monday eve guests of Reddington Miller.
gusta, Ga.. for two weeks before go
tors. Sidney Vinal has returned
visiting
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Walter
ing to Thousand Islands for the
$1-49
PR IN T S— Sizes 10 to 16,
ning.
from a recent trip to Arlington, Mass.
G. Dimick, Orange street.
summer.
Mrs. Harriet McFarland of Union
Miss Alta McCoy of Thomaston
Miss Helen Matson who is a student whose marriage to Walter J. Henry of is spending a few days with Mrs. Jud
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pearson and
daughter Mrs. Celia Stewart of at Miss Wheelock's School of Kin- B e ton takes place June 12. was son Benner.
S p o rt Shirts
Mrs. Gertrude Starrett, who has
Bridgeport, Conn., are at their Cres ■dergarten Training. Boston, returned | hono: guest at a party given Monday
cent Beach cottage for the summer. home Monday for the summer vaca evening by Mrs. E. R. Veazie and cared for Mrs. Maurice Cunningham
To
W
e ar w ith Slacks
Y O U ’LL FIND T H E M ALL
the past several months, has returned
Mrs. Stewart's daughter Dorothy will tion.
Mrs. Mary Bunker, a t the former's to her home. Her place at the Cun
Sizes 10 to 16
join them later in the month.
home. Miss McCoy received a gift. ningham home is being taken by Mrs
Miss Edith Stanley has returned to There were 15 guests.
Z ip p e r Front
John Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. King of Kczar Falls after visiting Mr and
AT
• • • •
Portsmouth, N . H. announce the en Mrs. A. J. Murray.
Opportunity Class meets this eve
$ 1 - 0 0 each
Baccalaureate Exercises
gagement of Mr. King's sister Miss
ning a t the First Baptist parlors.
Rev. H. I. Holt, pastor of the Con
Edna M. King, to Everett E. Runnells
The Hatetoquitit Club played cards
SPECIAL!
of Clinton, the wedding to take place Tuesday evening at the home of tors
Bigelow Healey of Marlboro, M ats. gregational Church, delivered the
in the early summer. Miss King is Harry French, with Mrs. Edward visited his former Rockland home baccalaureate sermon Sunday eve
ning at a union service a t his church,
a popular and successful grade 5 Gonia and Mrs. Mabel Thorndike yesterday.
Odd Lot of
assisted by Rev. Howard A. Welch,
winning honors.
teacher at the McLain school.
Children’s
Earl Drinkwater and family of Bos pastor of the Baptist Church. The
Miss Constance Miller is home ton are spending a few days at Mr. church organist Mrs. Carrie Smith J
rendering
the
march,
the
student
Miss Delia Jackson of Perry street from the Lesley School. Cambridge, Drinkwater's former home in this
Beach Pajam as
body of the high school filed in, mar
is a patient at Knox Hospital, having for the summer.
city.
shalled
bv
Arnold
Robinson
a
junior,
dislocated her shoulder by a fall.
W E G IV E S. & H. D ISC O U N T STA M PS
50c each
baton decorated in satin ribbon
A.RT.H Club meets with Mrs. A.
» --------Mrs. G. W. Hemenway has returned his
of the class colors of 1934, emerald ;
John M. Richardson of The Cou H. Kennedy Friday afternoon.
from five weeks' visit with her daugh green and silver. Each class had its j
rier-Gazette staff was guest speak
A
ter, Mrs W. S. Olover, in Watertown, own dainty flower girl, bearing bas
er at the annual banquet of the
O A. Y. Club was entertained at Mass.
unkets of spring flowers—for the .senior
Gamma Beta Boys Club at Warren dinner Wednesday by Mrs. Olive
class, little Alice Marie Griffin, i
Pales at her home in South Warren.
Monday night.
Miss Annette Northgraves of Port daughter of Mrs. Ethel Griffin in ; Hahn. Roland Berry, Miss Thelma
Guests were Mrs. Rena Pales of East land is the guest of Miss Elizabeth
blue: Junior class, Charlotte Overlook, Starrett. Miss Beulah Starrett, Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. I. W . Stinson of Friendship. Mrs. Doris Maxey of
Swan's Island are with Mr. and Mrs South Warren. Mrs. Blanche Pales, Till. She came to attend last night’s do lighter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Louie Drewett, Mrs. Mildred Berry,
Overlock of South Warren, in dainty j Miss Annie Starrett, John Robinson.
I Mrs. Doris Jordan, Mrs. Felicia Dodge school banquet.
Basil Stinson for the summer.
flowered dimity; sophomore class, Harlow Brown, W. H. Robinson and
1and Mrs. Marjorie Cummings of this
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis W. Merry ol Barbara Marr all in white, daughter Charles Wilson.
Announcements have been received city.
Portland were guests this week cf Mr oi Mr. and Mrs. Henry Marr; and J In conclusion the speaker quoted
of the marriage on Saturday. June
2. at Auburn of Miss Elizabeth Belle
Mrs. Charles McMahon, Warren . Merry's sister, Mrs. J. J. Flanagan at for the freshman class, Betty H ar those momentous words of Shakes
Partridge of that city to Arthur street received word yesterday of the her home, 102 Masonic street. They rington, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. peare which say more than volumes.
Wesley Sawyer of North Adams, death at New Harbor of her uncle, have Just returned from Kirksvils. Leroy Harrington, in white organdy "To. be or not to be," and drew the
Mass. The newlyweds are to resld" O p t. Enos B. Morton, formerly of 1Mo., visiting the World's Fair at trimmed with dotted blue organdy. address to a fitting close with a
Chicago’ on the way home.
The chancel was decorated for the hearty “God Bless You All."
at North Adams The bride has mad? this city.
occasion with white and purple lilacs,
many Rockland acquaintances during
weigelia and tulips all charmingly
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy mo
her visits here as guest of Miss G ert
W ALDOBORO
arranged, the motto of the class “We
tored to Orono yesterday and on their
rude Smith.
FRIDAY
return were accompanied by their
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kimmich, who Strive To Win." hanging over all.
With especially well arranged
Mr and Mrs. Ambrose A. Peterson daughter. Avis, who has completed have been passing a few days with
THAN O NE
r Vinalhaven have been guesfs of her freshman year at University of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Weston, have re music by Charles Wilson, the follow
ing numbers were much enjoyed:
Ir. arid Mrs. A. S. Peterson.
Maine.'
turned to West New York. N. J.
[L J O
K IL L
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Waltz were re Choir, "The Lord Reigneth" iMerideth); Bible reading. Rev. Mr. Welch;
Edward Gordon, son of Mr. and cent Portland visitors.
Neil Little has returned from a
o f Crockeff
week’s visit with Mr. and Mrs Pen- Mrs. I. Gordon, is a member of the
Mils. Nelson Thompson of Dor duet, "Morning Will Come," (Nevin),
H all w here
field Bowman in Hartford. He saw graduating class at M.C I. Mr. and chester. Mass., who has been visiting Chester Wyllie and Charles Wilson;
y o u t h is
Katherine Cornell in “The Barrett! Mrs. Gordon and daughter Janet, friends in Thomaston, was recently prayer, Rev. Mr. Welch; response by
blind. .. ond
fhe choir: choir selection. “I Will Not
of Wimpole Street."
plan to attend the exercises Monday. guest of Mrs. Annie Thompson.
to a re fh e
Dr. Francis Redlon of Waltham Fear,” <Holton): address, "The Un
chaperones!
Mrs. Herbert Kalloch, Miss Maerice Mass., has been a guest a t the home finished Task of Theseus.” Rev. Mr.
Jr. and Mrs. A. R. Marsh, Mrs
Holt: congregation and choir, "Onorge Clark and Mrs. Alice Pish Blackhigton-and Miss- Abbie Carter of Mrs. Melvina Comery.
tor to Orono tomorrow to attend won honors in bridge when D.&F
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Monahan ward Christian Soldiers."
Text for the address was taken ■
amencement at University of Club playe'd' Monday evening at the have moved into art apartment in the
from a Greek myth. Theseus the
ine, Mr. and Mrs. Marsh's son, , heme of Mrs. Lewis Coltart. Supper house owned by H. I. Eugley.
nry, being a member of the gradu- at Rockledge Inn preceded play.
Ladies' Night will be observed by hero, sent many miles by his mother
ng class.
the Lions Friday evening when the to find his father in a distant city.
Mrs. E. K. Leighton. Mrs. G. A highest ranking students in the He was beset on the way by the rob- 1
Ir. and Mrs. Walter H. Robbins Lawrence. Mrs. C. M. Kalloch, Mrs. High School will be guests of the ber Procrustes who had a peculiar j
method of torturing his victims as ]
1son Thad of Pratt. Kansas have Flora Folsom of Dorchester. Mrs club.
n guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Martha Feeney. Mrs. Reuel Soule and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Castner of well as robbing them. HLs way was
Davis. Rankin street, on their wav Mrs.' Levi' Gilchrist of Thomastoh. Portland have been recent guests of to fit a tall man to a short iron bed j
by crushing him together, or cutting
heir summer home in Vinalhaven. motored to Farmington Tuesday and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Castner.
:ir stav this year will be short, visited the birthplace of the famous
A meeting of the Democratic coun his legs off. whereas he would pull <
they are leaving June 21 to take prirna donna, Lillian Nordica. now ty committee was held in the Odd the short man auart to fill the long
Theseus however conquered the
year old Thad to Indianapolis known as the Nordica Memorial.
Fellows dining hall Tuesday evening. bed.
robber and gave him a dose of his
:re he will enter Culver Military
Hon. Hodgdon Buzzell of Belfast, own
medicine, thus starting the
Donald Gregory of Bristol. Vt., was former president of the Maine
demy summer school.
a Rockland visitor early in the week. Senate was a business visitor in town eternal job, a job which was never |
FRANCES
DEE
finished, and likening it to misfits in
liss Margaret Stevens who makes His health is much improved.
Monday.
B
I
L
L
I
E
B
U
R
KE
this
life
of
ours,
and
to
which
some
r
_____
• home with Mr. and Mrs RayS ix ' of the Girl Scouts enjoyed a
G IN G E R ROGERS
nd Watts, 187 Broadway, is among
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R. had a trip to the Danish Village Saturday. of the chaotic state of the world is
Figuratively speaking Pro
students receiving degrees at delightful picnic Tuesday at Chase They were accompanied by Mrs. John due.
BRUCE
CABOT
amencement at Simmons College Farrt). guests of Mrs. Hester Chase. B. Nicholson. Mrs. Alfred Storer and crustes would have fitted very well in
this
modern
world
of
ours,
but
J
O
H
N
H
A
L L ID A Y
nday.
Miss Stevens attertded Picnic dinner was served with Mrs. Mrs. W. H. Hahn of Friendship. The
ison Institute before going to Alice Karl and Mrs. Mary Ladd in girls Making the trip were Anne Ash Theseus failed because of not being
lmons.
She will receive the charge. There were 15 present, with worth, Priscilla Storer. Alison Col sufficiently trained. Two requisites
Three Y ears To P ay
SA T U R D A Y
:helor of Science degree from the Mrs. H. D. Ames of Brockton, Mars., well. Mary Stafford.'Virginia Genth- for getting the most out of life were !
Z
listed as achievement and the power
100I of Household Economics.
a special guest.
ncr. arid Johnna Redman.
of adaptation. Achievement depends
At the Monday afternoon meeting upon vision and preparedness as well
Irs. Harry French entertained the
Mrs. William Vinal of Thomaston of Susannah Wesley Society in the
'.A. Club yesterday at dinner and was hostess to H.W. Club Monday Methodist vestry, Mrs. Anna Howard, as adaptation to the changing condi
dent
evening with honors in cards falling Mrs. Edna Davis, Mrs. Florence tions throughout the world. C h rist'
performance “cdnvenience”
to Mrs. Emilio HaVy. Miss Madlene Flanders and Mrs. Hattie Creamer started the law of adaptation with his 1
rs. Marcellus Cunningham and Rogers and Miss Martha Burkett.
were hostesses. Roll call was Ob love of. God. which admonishes us to The scene that was never played,
features are o f little value. Look
our neighbors as ourselves and to solved the nation’s greatest crime!
—
and Mrs. B. H. Lincoln, of Washserved and members responded with love
to the mechanism o f the refriger
apply
the
Golden
Rule.
Rev.
Mr.
an, were guests Monday of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Edwards were quotations.
ator you buy. It represents 70%
Holt quoted Mussolini as saying In
with
Mrs. L. E. Blacklngton.
In Calais Sunday, called by the death
regard to world conditions of today,
o f your investment and determines
A L L -ST E E L R E FR IG ER A TO R S
of Mrs. Edwards' uncle, George
EAGLE
“there is need for men of action, or a
RA LPH BELLAMY
ago Class of the First Baptist Heath, who died suddenly in Atlantic
how lo n g and how w e ll y o u '
All-steel
cabinet, built for e Auxiliary Foot Pedal Door
caVior,
and
there
is
none."
Instead
ch held its monthly get together City. N. J., where he had been head
refrigerator will serve you.
t lifetime with gleaming Opener.
Miss Irma Wadsworth was a week of the super man Flovd Gibbons pre
SHIRLEY GREY
evening at Community Sweet of the English department in the
lorcelain interior and either
end guest of Mrs. H. C. Quinn at the scribes for the world, Mr. Holt said '
After the barbecues had been High School.
T he m echanism o f a m o d e r
lorcelain or glistening • Temperature Control for
Quinn House.
there Is need for men and women of
G AIL PATRICK
sed of the members adjourned
refrigerator must provide constat
;lyptal enamel exterior. fast freezing or economical
Wilbert
Gove
is
tending
E.
L.
vision
ie Union High School baseball
operation in mild weather.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gregory and Carver's stock while Mr. Carver £5
“cola
storage"
day
and
night
.
.
>Stainless
Steel Quick
A
college
education
is
not
a
neces
ADDED
ond where a tied score favored Miss Louise Dolliver have returned
e Refrigeration uninter
reezing
Chamber.
Cannoi
laid
up
with
his
sore
hand.
24
hours
everyday.
N
o
other
refrig
sity
if
one
is
a
good
reader,
for
every
nosquitoes. Those present were from Lowell, Mass., where they went
"MYSTERY SQUADRON NO. 2"
rupted while defrosting.
hip or rust.
The Quinn brothers recently where. in libraries, magazines and
crator has a perform ance recori
Merriam, Charles Gross. Alfred to attend the graduating exercises at
bought
a
horse
of
parties
at
Sunset.
i Sliding Shelves slip for a Operates so quietly you
newspapers,
is
unlimited
education.
,g. Walter Staples. Ansel Young, Lowell Textile institute. They were
equalling that o f the famous G-I
ward at touch of a finger can scarcely hear it, uses les
Elmer Carver and a friend from The work of a Maine girl in the pub- 1
NOW PLAYING
lath Hooper. Alfred Staples, accompanied on their return by Rob
Monitor Top . . . it is universally
» Automatic Interior Lighi- current and has ample r
“SMARTY"
ltd Snow and teacher Rev. J. C. ert. Mr. and Mrs. Gregory's son. who North Haven were weekend guests of lie library was cited as a particular
recognized as the standard o f excel
parents Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Carver. example. She was a great reader,
ng turns on when door is frigerating capacity for eve
Donald.
was a member of the graduating hisWhile
with
holding a spile when they yet just barely made the grade
■□usual demands.
lence and lowest in ultimate cost
.pened, off when door closeclass, and who soon enters upon a were driving
JOAN BI.ONDELL
them into a weir, E. L. through high school, but in her read
Fly-to Boston Sunday. $9.50 round position with the Firestone Company.
Carver got his hand caught and the ing laid the foundation for her life's
trip. Phone 547-R for details—adv.
Sm aller models A t Low er Prices
pound block crushed the little work, that of head of one of the de
Strong healthy day old chicks, 10 500
finger
on
his
right
hand
so
severely
partments
in
the
Boston
public
Tennis Players attention: You may cents, $1.20 dozen. Stover's, Rockland.
It had to be amputated. It also library.
now get your tennis rackets re 
drove the end of the spile into the
67-69
Members of the choir at this serv
strung at Gregory's Picture and
palm of his hand, making a painful ice were from both churches and in
POWEI^tOMPAHY
.Fram ing Shop, 406 Main St, over
The telephone number of Rockland wound. E, S. Brown took him to cluded Mrs. Nancy Clark. Mrs. Ade
Shows—2.00, 7.00, 9.00
*Crie Hardware Co. Prices $1.75 up. Awning Co. is 1262-W, Rockland. II Sunset in his motor boat, and they laide Norwood, Mrs. Doris Overlock, Cont„ Sat. 2.30 to II, D aylight Time
rushed him to Stonington to Dr. Mrs. Alice Brown, Mrs. Ruby Kalloch,
ST A R T Y O U R ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN STEP BY STEP
Tel. 254.
C6'68
E. Simmons is foreman.
56161
Noyes, who attends it.
Roger Teague, Chester Wyllie, M, S.

o u id & o fa A o -

WE H A V E -

Fuller - Cobb - Davis
HERE’S A N
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
THAT "CAN TAKE IT !"
p R O lE C jl?

Priced As Low As
$23.90 down

“CRIME OF
HELEN STANLEY”

5E N E R A L © ELECTRIC

centraZSm aim e

P ag e Eight

Every-O ther-D ay
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N E T EA RN IN G S L E SS

DRESSES

P resid en t W ym an Calls A tl te n tio n To Tax Increase—
M ay B oost Newsprint
—

j The annual report of the New
j England Pnblic Service Company

DRESSES

shows consolidated gross operating ELM ER A L L E N 'S C H A T
by the name of John Harvey were on
revenues of th e subsidiary utility
board of the Nelson and they were
companies of $18, 040. 084., a decrease
very scared, so much so it is said
of 2.8 per cent, as compared with 1832. O bservant T e n a n t’s H arbor th a t the man by the name of Har
Net earnings were $8 069.063., as com
died from fright. Mr. Wiley lived
C orrespondent Tells of aveygood
pared with $8.866,582.. the previous
many years after the war and
made his home in this village for a
year or a decrease of 8.9 per cent.
This and T h a t
long time. I have been told that St.
During the year bank loans of the
subsidiary utility companies were reAt this writing is it a drouth or George was the first town in the
S tate to pay her war debt.
I duced from $2,075,000 to $t.025.0CO. a just a dry spell?
Elmer E. Allen.
decrease of $1,050,000. Since Dec. 31,
The Patriarchs M ilitant gave us a
Tenant's Harbor, June 6.
I 1933. loans have been further reduced
parade
Saturday evening
making the total bank loans of the nice
j subsidiary utility companies outstand through Main street, reversing the
OUR BO YS M A D E G OOD
ing as of May 1, 1934, $630,000.
march around the residence of H F.
President Wyman calls attent.on to Kalioch. Come again and bring a At Maine State Sm all Bore Shoot In
I increasing tax costs to subs.uiary band.
Auburn—Five-M an Team
Fin
j utilities. He says the total for 1933.
The blos-oms on the fruit trees are
ished Second
I including Federal Capita! StO3k tax handsome now throughout the vil
; and Federal Excise tax. was $2,365 511. lage. It seems to us the prettiest
The Fastern Division Rifle Club
or 13.11 per cent of the gioss or era t tima of the year. In reading Boze's
ing income.
de. cription of "Lord Pal and Lady was well represented at the third an
During the year, the operating Phil Pigeon" we are reminded of a nual small-bore shoot of the Maine
utility subsidiaries of New England pair of robbjns that have built a nest State Rifle and Pistol Association in
Public Service Company expensed for on the window cap of the highest Auburn at the weekend. Harold
carried off fourth money in
maintenance an d set up app.opria- window in the Kalloch store. There Stanley
the re-entry matches against the
tions from income for depreciation, has been an addition to the family crack-shots
from all over the State
I the sum of $2,633,886 or 14.6 per cent but they a:e up so high the number
The ,ive-man team representing
cannot be seen. There's twins any
I of the gross opera.ing income
this club finished second in the In 
The bank holiday in Marcn, 1933. way.
Mrs. Reid R. Pierson who has been terclub State Match, being beaten
; and the bank failures which followed
10 points only by the Kennebec Rifle
1it, resulted in large losses on account living in New York the past winter Club which has held first place
is
expected
home
soon.
of money tied up in closed tanks Mr
Let us hope the quarries get some three consecutive years. The scores
Wyman says. There was charged
by the team were: Bickmore
more
paving contract? or some other shot
, against income of the utility suo390.7; McKinney, 385 7; Whalen.
kind
of
work
so
they
will
not
have
to
1sidiaries for the year on that account
Marshal], 381.14; Nelson, 373.12
close down. When these quarries are 382.9;
I the sum of $224,742.
W. B. D. Gray acted as team coach
running
land
this
means
Booth
J “These bank failures and the busi
The match was shot over the De War
ness conditions prevailing in the early Bros., too) “old man depression” gets course of 20 shots at 50 and 20 shots
a
black
eye.
part of 1933 interfered seriously witn
a t 100 yards Heavy mirage and a
• • • *
' the collection of the utility com
puffy fish-tail wind kept scores down.
The town snouid be proud of its
panies's accounts." Mr. Wyman states
“In consequence, reserves amounting fine addition to the town office The
to $369 741 h ad to be set up for de nrw room added is finished in ivory
linquent accounts on the books of the color with oak floor. The old rfom
utility subsidiaries as compared witn has also been renovated and is con
nected to the r.ew room by double
the 1932 provision of $118,637. It is doors. It looks like a "grand hotel”
hoped that the efforts being made to when it is lighted in the evening
collect overdue accounts Will result
There ought to be tons of “garden
in a part of these reserves not being sa-s" rai-ed in town this sear, as
necessary.”
most everyone has a garden planted
During the year, a reorganization and some two or more. Folks, don't
of the capital structure of New Eng forget to raise some winter stuff as
land Industries, Inc., was effected old King Winter will be on us again
whereby New England Public Se. v ce in six months (let us hope it will be
Company retained ownership of ah eight months) an d a ;ood boiled
its common stock, which gives it vot dinner composed of cabbage, carrotsing control of th a t company. The parsnips, etc., is pretty good stuff
surrender of common stock held by
Well that "roving reporter" and his
Mississippi Valley Utilities Inves.- pilot Gonia have got going again and
ment Company and an exchange ot we are goirig to have some pretty nice
preferred stocks resulted in the cre reading for the next four months.
ation of a capital surplus on tne These descriptive trips are just fine.
Major Talbot Aldrich was in town
books of New England Industries. Inc ,
of $7,733 482 50 which amount became Saturday and made us a nice call
available for reserves and write-offs He was getting back from a fishing
The five textile properties controlled trip with Mrs. Aldrich up Milli
by this company showed a profit for nocket way. He reports the fishing
the year of $175,036, after all charges. as fair and said th e forest fires were
black flies.
In 1932 these five cotton mills showed fierce, a; well as• the
• • •
an aggregate loss of $1.738 679. Net
“J. K " is putting some repairs on
sales in 1933 were $12,543,426. an in
that wonderful gun of his and will
crease of $4,384,290 over 1932.
Operations of Maine Seabcard P a soon have it in fine condition. This
per Company showed a loss of $436,723 is the gun I wrote about some time
after interest to New England Public ago. I understand he settled out of
Service Company and to New Eng court the bill for killing so many
land Industries, Inc., and deprecia hens down at Criehayen. He says he
tion. O pera.ing profit before sucn has no trouble In shooting crows on
Metlnic from the steamboat wharf.
deductions was $34,921.
is having a tel, scope attached to
“It is your management's judgment He
this wonderful gun. All of the trucks
that there must be an increase in tne ! are busy now so he has no way to
price of new sprint to enable the news get this gun down to the wharf
print mills in the United States to
During the Civil War St. Oeorge
operate at a reasonable profit," Mr. I ve-sels and men contributed quite a
Wyman says. "Tne Bucksport mill is little to the victorious ending of this
in a good position to take advantage war. Schooners F. Nelson and Vic
of such an increase in price if and tory were in the Jam es River when
when it occurs."
Gen. McLellan retreated to the river
The Southern Army had a bat
“Reno has many more marriages tery on the north side of the'river
than divorces” — Headline. Nothing (so I am told) th a t shelled th i fleet
like providing an uninterrupted supply of vessels in the river and one rifle
of raw m aterial for one's chief indus ball went through the mainsail of the
try.—Norfolk Virgirnan-Piiot.
F. Nehon. George Wiley and a man

P O L IT IC A L A D V E R T IS E M E N T

S A M O SE T N E X T Y E A R

D o you know why your
neighbor reads th e B os on
Globe? Have you seen the
Globe's unrivaled Household
Section in it new, more a t
tractive dress? Take a tip
from your neighbor; get the
Globe!

W ill Be M eeting P lace of 41 st
D istrict L ions — ■ Liked
O th er C onvention There
Members of the 41st District. Lions
International, in closing their twoday convention at Poland Spring
Saturday night visioned a better con
dition and a larger number of clubs
and the weak ones of the district re
juvenated. Edmund F. Longley of
Waterville, the newly elected Dis
trict Governor, in brief remarks
made but one promise. He would
do his “best." Without th e support
and energetic efforts of all Lions of
the District he could accomplish
nothing.
At the banquet which closed the
convention Gov. Brann and Horace
S. Kerr of Columbus. Ohio , were
speakers. The Governor Is a member
of the Bqngor-Brewer club of which
District Governor Maurice C. Orbeton
is a member and so it fell to him to
tender the retiring district governor
the greetings of the district and in
so doing presented him, on behalf
of the clubs of his jurisdiction, a
handsome electric banjo clock. The
district governor responded.
Kerr, who represented Lions Inernational made it clear that he was
deeply apprehensive of the present
tendency away from the spiritual to
the material; that he felt the danger
of America was in dollar chasing. If

LOUIS A. JACK
REPUBLICAN

C a n d id a te fo r
U . S. SEN A TO R

was, he made clear, his opinion that
there was too great worship of the
almighty dollar and too little re To the Republicans of M aine;—
gard for the Almighty God.
The Saturday Evening P o.t, May 26,
“At Christmas," said he, “we go 1924, editorially s atea, “W hat this
out and buy one another presentscountry needs more than anything ete
trinkets and the like—because
at present, in a political way, which
commemorates the birth of
Christ and then we forget all abol
m eans a governmental way, is to have
Him until along about Easter, when e a m rsl, intelligent young Republicans
we deck curselvcs in new clothes and set io work in every S ta'e Io reform
go to church in commemoration of and reorganize the Republican Party
His rising After that we give tic . . . Let the present leaders tell their
more thought to God until Thanks ta'es of the good o'd day:-. These are
giving, when we fill ourselves with new days, and they need new men and
'ood and thank God. We must think new ways . . . a vir le, fighting unit,
more of Ood, there must be more of reform ed and reconstructed, liberal in
(hat religion which constituted the the real meaning of the word.”
ideals upon which thts nation was
Senator Hale and his father have
founded and has been built, unless
we are to continue the most hated represented Maine 61 years in W ash
ington.
nation on earth.”
If you agree with the reasoning o f
Saturday's entertainment was In
•harge of the Portland Club and they ihe Saturday Evening Post I solicit
■ame thioujh with flying colors. j your vote, at the primary election to
There were musical numbers by the be held on June 18, 1934.
Melody Trio, some clever stunts and
Red Martin led the singing. Red Is | the Samoset Hotel, Rockland Breaknoted for his work in this line, but j water.
Second prize at the auction party
he outdid himself.
The 1935 convention will be held at was won by Mrs. Maurice C. Orbeton.

C H EVR O LET
. . . wuXkLriSaMlRl

---------- — -SA.

ANNOUNCES SUBSTANTIAL

OF

SILK
NEW DRESSES
Representing the la'eet and
sm artest style1. Crepes and
Asc ta le s in Whites, P astel and
Dark Shades.

s4 .5 0 10 s12.50
• CUTLER’S .

STORE FOR WOMEN
369 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

IS EPILEPSY INHERITED?
CAN IT BE CURED?

A booklet containing the opinions
of famous doctors on this inte.est.ng
subject will be sent FREE while they
last. to anv reader writing to the Edu
cational Division, Dept. 243, 545 Fifth
Ave., New York, N. Y.

OF

COTTON
Crisp, Cool Cotton Fro ks, in
G ingham , Voiles, Linens, S eer
suckers, Plaids and Plain C ol
ors, styled like silk.
AT

51.00 s5.95
CUTLER’S
STORE FOR WOMEN
369 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

PRICE
REDUCTIONS
jz

on all m odels o f

Chevrolet passenger cars and trucks
Reductions amount to as much as >50 on som e m odels

NEW REDUCED PRICES EFFECTIVE TDDAY

C

STANDARD M ODELS

H E V R O L E T ’S reduced prices reflect in
dram atic fashion the record-breaking

demand th a t, month after month, is keeping
Chevrolet first in sales.

In offering these

J te e ■

*JHMM

Un Pries

R«duett<M

S p o rt R o a d s te r.......................................

$465

C o a c h ..........................................................
C o u p e ..........................................................

495
485

$25
25
25

$540

$35

580
615
640
560
600
600

35
30
35
35

.$355

$30

. 515
. 535

50
50

.
.
.
1

50
50
50
50
35

exceptional values at these new, lower
M A STER M ODELS

prices, C hevrolet hopes to maintain, during
the balance o f the year, the high level o f
employm ent so necessary to the general
program o f recovery.
Chevrolet is particularly glad to make th is
important announcement ju st at this tim e

S p o rt R o a d s te r........................................
C o a c h ..........................................................
T o w n S e d a n .............................................
S e d a n ..........................................................
C o u p e ...............................................* i.. . .
S p o rt C o u p e .............................................
S e d a n D e liv e ry ........................................

.
.
.
.
.
.

35
45

when you can see and judge the Chevrolet
at the N ational Exhibits o f General M otors

C O M M E R C IA L C A R S

Products. M ake it a point to look over these

C o m m e r c ia l C h a s s is ............................
U t i l i t y L o n g C h a s s is ............................
D u a l L o n g C h a s s is ................................
U t i l i t y Chassis a n d C a b .....................
D u a l C hassis a n d C a b ........................
U t i l i t y L o n g C h assis a n d C a b ........
D u a l L 6 n g C hassis a n d C a b ............
C o m m e rc ia l P a n e l................................
S p e c ia l C o m m e rc ia l P a n e l................
U t i l i t y P a n e l............................................

cars.

B e practical—compare its m odem

features and these new low prices w ith
those o f an y other low-priced car.

T hen

you will know even more surely than before
why we say with confidence, “Drive the

T h e w o rld 's lea d in g o il o rg a n iz a tio n stands s q u a re ly behind
I’

a'J** *

Chevrolet only 5 miles and you’ll never
be satisfied with any other low-priced car.”

E sso len e’s g u a ra n te e o f s m o o th e r p e rfo rm a n c e . . J u s t try a
ta n k fu l a n d g iv e E ssolene a n o p p o rtu n ity to sp eak f o r itself.

^CHEVRO LET
M OTOR T R A V E L
FREE

OF C O ST

AT R E G U L A R

W hen sta rtin g o n a m otor
trip, visit any h a n d y C olon ial
Esho S tation or D ealer and
secu re n ecessary road m aps.
T h is service Is free. Before
em barking o n a n exten d ed
m otor tour, w rite or call Esso
T ou rin g Service, 26 Broad*
w ay, N. Y. C ., fo r b est rou te
and oth er to u r in g In form a
t io n . P r o m p t , I n d iv id u a l
a tte n tio n w it h o u t coat.

■

G A S O L IN E

P R IC E

35
50
50
50

C H EV R O L ET HOW LEADS IH VALHE BY A W ID E R M A R R IN THAiH EVER
Smoother Performance

B U Y A T T H I S S IO N

E

T h is sign identifies th e 30,000 moStations
and Dealers from M a in e to Louisiana who
represent the services and products o f the
w orld’ s leading oil o rg a n iza tio n .
Copr 1984, Esso, Ine.

C O L O N IA L

. 575
. 595
. 750

A b o v e a r e lis t p r ic e s o f p a s s e n g e r c a rs a t F l i n t , M ic h
W ith
b u m p e r s , s p a re tir o a n d t ir o lo c k , t h e l i s t p r ic o o t S t a n d a r d
M o d e ls is $18 a d d i t io n a l ; M a s t e r M o d e ls $ 2 0 a d d it io n a l.
L ia t
p r ic e s o f c o m m e r c ia l c a r s q u o t e d a r e f . o . b . F l i n t , M ic h . S p e c ia l
e q u ip m e n t e x tra .
P r ic e s s u b je c t to c h a n g e w i t h o u t n o t ic e .
C o m p a r e C h e v r o le t ’a lo w d e liv e r e d p r ic e s a n c e as y G . M . A . C .
f a r i n a . A G e n e r a l M o t o r s V a lu e .

[Essolube Motor Oil in th e crankcase enables Essolene to do its best]
IN F O R M A T IO N

575
595
605
625

D u a l C a b a n d S ta k e B o d y ................ . 680
D u a l L o n g C a b a n d S ta k e B o d y .. . . 740

z

B E A C O N

O IL

C O M P A N Y ,

IN C O R P O R A T E D

SEA VIEW GARAGE,1NCTILLSON AVENUE,

<

ROCKLAND

PEASLEE & ROSS >
V1NALHAVEN, MAINE »

